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GROWN IN

II PIUVES TO

BE ss

laiftclinrs Offer to Buy All

Ike Local Crops at

Good Prices.

STUKHl IS TESTEB IK TORONTO

batisfectorj Icsalts Bcriied Fr

Trif Me by Secretary

. t. HC6W1.

to Contract feeui a imp-- y Ready

Entirt Output of Pearl City Plant

Sent machinery Desired for

CteanJfltt Fiber-Comm- ittee to Re--

CMietuaionc and Rcco-m-

ntations to Stockholders. .

vaUon of sisal on the lands
vr - ontrolted by the Hawaii i

m ..mpany. waa shown to be

l'r at a highly srauryins
'.tl -- .iing to reports sunmraea

nc of the board of directors
-l iAf afternoon In the offices

f wn. president of tbe Ha- -

a r Company.
1 . concern has a ready and

r market for all the product
t i mind was amply attested
v

- new made by Its secre- -

II . asurer. W. 'C. Weedon.
n , t returned from an ex- -

i n.s trip throughout the
ir a centetu on thr main- -

a
c rap Heady to Harvest-i- s

1 wfttiaa Tiber Compaay now

' 1! der cultivation "60 acres of
' .n tmr Pearl Clt . The acreage Is

j la aial from which fine
ma r of fiber Is manufactured. One

n ed and fifty acres of the tract
aoir ipsj or nam-eiin- g xu

j will be the rst to be taken from
I

t lands.
Mr. 'Weedon's report was not only i

.. ..... . . t... tiiUI nag OU( SKW euwini6ins
directors. He told of his visit to

i il tfo. N. Y.. and Washington. D. C.
ch place he mt and submitted

in of the Hawaii grown crop to
Mr vies Richard Dodge, an expert

r h renown upon matters per- -

iii to fibers. Mr. Dodge P- -

i the samples to be of excel- -

n llty. He waa of the opinion
' a coral lands of these Islands

I adapted to the growth of
r. Tbe uooualined success j

proposition was predicted by
Vr I

. .. , ,
gptttwn ot MWHiiaciurers.

. Weedon also submitted letters j

oiii New York liber manufacturer ,

i which the sample from Hawaii was
runottneed of good length and color, i

nd of superior strength. It was also.
tatea tnat it was me oeuei inai tne
ompany nao rounn me proper sou
oaditkms for the growth of fiber
''ants. According to the eastern ex-.'- rt

the prodoct would average some-ha-t

higher than the best Yucatan
r that has srrired in the market

recent years.
Mr. Weedon also stated that sam-- s

were presented to the Toronto.
t anada. Oordage Company. It was

' re that tests were made and the
- rength was found very satisfactory.
TH concern stated its willingness to
Mite the entire crop of the Hawaiian
rber Company at fair Mice and. to

ir nil Ik Mtw4lnn rMUMttxl
itHW from the aacretaiy.

Offers t Bvy the Oap.
anwiWT. WW Cm$r una

. . ...a.is also reported a mawr w uw.
er. aaaplfts of which were seat to

) e factory Mai afterwards tested.
riiey arere pronounced very superior.;

- aaatple being of exceedingly fine'
uaHty.
Tbe bids ot a Cleveland. Ohio, com--a- y

showed that the firm was read- -

take 41 tens ot fiber at a high,
ice. aafi ta fact was ready to eoa-n- t

for the entire oatpnt of the
ri City plant. The director were

ch emafi rer the represenuttoh
tde and the Manner In which the !

' had been rvoelred In cordage
"imrtactnrlag dreJes on the main- -

,1C
t

Suttafctc Machinery Desired.
The directors alio dlscttased ma--

.leaning the isUal sad prepatng theo
tibr for marVeL Mr. Wetdoa sab--

. A If -

-

I

mitted estimates regarding the cost
of the machinery necessary for equip-
ping the Pearl City stoat.

Tbe director appointed Secretary
Weedon and Manager A. H. Turaer
as a committee to submit conclusion
and recommendations at a meeting
to be held next month.

Tbe offlcers and directors of the
Hawaiian Fiber Company include the?
following- - Cecil Brown, president; j

K.. w oon. secreuiry ana trensur-- j

er and A H. Turner, manager
j

OLD HATIYE FODND

WITH BROKEN LEG:

I

CARRIES A PACKAGE OF OPIUM.

Injured Man at Palama, Near Pain's

Track Vas Probably Hit by

Car While He Was Under the

Influence of Opium. !

i

An old naUTe was found by Sheriff
Mc(Jora Umt Bgnt ,yJng p, wlUl
one eg broken, on a spot near the

W ric ,d by ia Pal- -

UK.

auit mrt 0 towtl W1IS in K stuplfied
condition and did not seem to suffer
any paia. How he broke his leg is
somewnat ot a mystery. e was y- -

ing between the fence and the Pain
car track aua a uerman uoy. wno uvea
near by, stated that he had heard
some sort of a racket when the car
passed and had consequently run over
$o see what was the matter. When
he arrived the car had gone, how
ever, and he found the old man lying
on the road. j

Sheriff McGurn telephoned for the
patrol wagon in which the injured
man was taken to the hospital. Dur- -

lug all this time the old fellow was
hanging on to what appeared to be a
bundle of rags. On the arrival at the

t

hospital, however, a tin of opium '

dropped out of the package. This
seems to explain the stupefied condi-- ;

tion of the man, who probably was on
an opium drunk when the car came
along and hit him. j

I.. h" I

HEALTH MEETING POSTPONED..
j

Adjournment Taken Out of Respect

to Dr. J. S. B. Pratt. i

The Board of Health took an lm-- l
ma,n, iUBnrnmmii u rwniari
meeting ye8terday out of respect for
the death of Mrs. J. S. B. Pratt, wife

'

of the Territorial health officer.
Dr. Pratt, bowed down with grief,

8 connned to his home by illness. '

Secretary Charlock was temporarily
placed in charge of business to be
brought before the board.

The reading and adoption of the
minutes of the last meeting were fol- -

lowed by a suggestion from President. .... . .
Dr. li. C. sioggeit that tne ooard take
an adjournment because of the be--

reavement which has visited the home
0f Dr. Pratt. j

A motion offered by Attorney Gen- -

enl y (Q tm, effect tnat tne meet.;
ljg jnied was carried. j

General tures one
a committee

to dratt suitatue resolutions to oe
tendered Dr. Pratt and family.

The next regular meeting of the
Board will be held Wednesday
noon. January 15th.

STEAMER EUREKA er
to

IN FROM SEATTLE

erf

Iturr PlDPn CHD UnvnT HI TI

.

The steamer Eureka. Captain Mel- -

-j- -4-- aJ. ntt rrr mhsmt 1 nVWV .- " "" " " I" S --" v -- .

.jhj off tbe HgBt.

atip. She will ooate in early this
i

rk-- Bs.k. ..ia ;fiU r.r4i.x --. v w

mas day brings a cargo.
consisting, of about 1.406 tons of aier--

chandbe 1.M0 of coaL In
her cargo for Kahulnl are several , of
hundred barrels of Roche Harbor lime'
for Alexander Baldwin. to

The Korean belongs to the Globe
iN'artxatfcHi Company of Seattle,
which inaugurated a Seattle-- heUjMMjt.l.t umIm M .kll. T C nn--

be Is the local agent.
fWMt

of
Carving- - for Lutheran Church. f

-er the sacramental tablo la the I

German Lutheran Chnrch.

. h!ry suitable lor th planL They; At the instance of IL A. Isenberg.
era informed chat at the present JT. X. Tremba, an expert wood carv--

nme different machines vers oaj er. is at present at on an eiab- -
oe market capable of thoraoghlyj orateb carved arch will be

FETHERS LIKES

THE SCENERY

011S RUB

Takes a Trip By Special Train

and Praises the Beauty

of Oabn.

DENISOK AGTS AS HOST AND GUIDE

Party Sugar Mills and Pasp- -

ing Plants at Two

Plantations.

Beauty of Scenery Creates Great Im- - '

presslon Upon the Mind of Su- - j

prsme Chancellor of the Pythian '

j

Knights Intends to See More of

the Country Before he Leaves.
i

,

Yesterday morning at 9:15 Supreme
t

Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
Mr. Fethers, started on a special
train to view some of the scenes out-

side

i

of When seen at the i

Tfaix-aiis- n hntol Inst nlirht Mr. Fethers
"jKi,to,i ,,.. iexpressed himself as delighted

the trip.

Travels in Special Train.
"I enjoyed myself splendidly during

the excursion," he said. "We went
by special train and traveled in Su- -

j

perintendent Denison s private car.
which he kindly put as our disposal.!
Mr. Denison himself went with us and
proved to be a most excellent host, j

His thorough acquaintance with ev--1

ery point and all objects of interest
also made him invaluable to us as a
guide.

"How do I like the countr"? Well,
it is simply splendid. Of course I

have seen rice fields before in Caro-

lina and cane fields in Louisiana, but i

I have never seen rice fields and cane
fields and patches and banana
fields all together in one continual
stretch, with a few palm trees to lend
variety to the scene.

Mountains Impress Visitor.
"One thine which esrjeciallv imnress

ed me was the glory of your mountains'
which, in my opinion, are simply per- -

feet in beauty. The different colorings
of the mountains, the delicate shades
01 sienna, utiles, nve or mx umeiem
greens and finally the black tints,
standing sharp against the sky make

(

them a perfect background to the .

beautiful scenery of the plains. I j

have traleved extensively in the
States and also in Europe and have...... x ...seen tne niajesuc ueauiy ut wwbj
mountains, the wild Alpine scenery
and the blue mountain chains of Italy.
I also know the different varieties of
mountain scenery which you can see
ju the ranges of the States, but l nev- -

er saw mountains where all these fea- -

ArivntK of Railroad
'

..Th(J who)e trip yeterday was ab
solutely perfect. The roadbed on,
which the cars travel is so well bal-- 1

lasted that although we went at a ,

pretty good rate of speed we were not
incnnveninrei in the least. Anoth- -

v , . ...- - .w. ... i,iumin. 01 iv s uii e nt a
go by rail to all the places we,

wanted to visit. We went to Ewa
mill and the Oahu mill also visit-- '

, of. the numnlntr. - stations.- We . .

tha vhnki nnvKK nf sur iiimu
facture in the mills, seeing the cane
mine- - on tae carrier throuch th mil- -

ers and followed it through all the... ,. , iytxrvK nuui It Wt I1III. 111 KBHir 2t 3ll- -- T3- -. - v - o.
nr n. for shipment I

AUorney Dole and Dr. C- - B. were combined into harmon-- i

Cooper were appointed lous whole as thvy are here.

after- -

morning.

and large

and tons

and

recently

two work
which put

Visits

Honolulu.

taro

and

Lcuislana

."it"... ... . .mjg m lWg country-- m comparison
with the mills seen la the States Mr.
Fethers said "Really I never saw a'
real sugar mill before today. I have

course seen mills In Louisiana but
ey are mere playthings compared
these you have in this country.- -

,

Mr. Fethers and party returned
from their onUng at three In the af- -

teraon. Mr. Fethers stated that, as
not going to leave the islands

Vsf'jkWA TitnuBaa. 1 ?1 V. & I n.a3 j J a k

rthis island before he departed.

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE.
Daraien Council. No. 5BS. had an in-

stallation of officers at Harmony Hall
evening. Deputy Supreme Presi- -

j

deBt w-- S. Fleming oSciatlng. The
following officers were installed:

-- .
V! V-- T. Wl

, President. J. Hashes; first Tice pres-

ident. C. K. Qulnn: second Tice presi-
dent, J. Andrade; recording secretary.
Charles Cooper; corresponding secre-
tary. J. Dias; financial secretary. D.
McCorriston; treasurer, W. C Crook,
Jr : Marshal, S. Hughes; inside sen-

tinel F. W. Weed; outaie sentinel, M.

Hopkins; executive i niiiiaJjiM J. A.
Thompson. C. Rose, T. Tfavaens. M.
K. Cook and Charles McGonigle.

After the installation ceremonies a
grand banquet was enjoyed. The ad-

dress of the evening as delivered by
Rwnng President W P. Barry.

EARLY MORNING FIRE

AT KING AND FORT

BIG BLAZE OF OLD BUILDINGS.

William Young, of Republican Staff,
Turns in Alarm Apparently
Starting in Chinese Tailor Shop
Small Damage's Done'

.

Flames were discovered bursting
frora the midgl of lhe three smM
frame buildings at the corner of King
and Fort street shortly before 2: SO

o'clock this morning. William Young.
a linotype operator, was going home
from his work on The Republican
when he was startled by the glare.
He immediately ran to the police sta-
tion and turned in the alarm. The
department responded in fcood time... ihaving two engines and the chemical
engine on the scene three minutes af-

ter the alarm sent in.
The flames leaped high at first and

were consuming the Fort treet side
of J. H. West's paint shop on King
street eating into the little Chinese
Cjgar store and tailor shop next to
Tracv-- S furnishm" store on Fort
street

A couple 0f streams were soon play- -

ing on the flames and had their effect.
The flames gave way' to smoke and
the smoke finally to the mere smell of
what the firewas done and all was
over. v

The Chineee store was broken open
and the goods taken out. Things
were hurried across the street and
dumped on the sidewalk. In a very
short time the little store was empty
and the firemen had more room in
which to move. .,

The Manufacturing "'Harness Com
pany's store, directly on the corner.
was not damaged to any extent

There is some doubt as to how the
fire originated, but it is thought from
an examination made after it was out.
mat a smau uu siutu m ua-- ufc v

the tailor shop and cigar store of
Wong Tai Kee. between the harness
shop and Tracy's place, was the cause.
The stofe had probably been left
burning when the tailor store was clos- -

i.

HAALELEA LAWN TREE

CAUSES GRAVE INJURY

MRS. TROMBLY IS THE VICTIM

Returning Home From-Praye- r Meet-- 1

ing Lady Has an' Eye Cut by

Branch Danger to Rapid Tran-

sit Passengers is Considerable.

When the Rapid Transit car which
leaves Palama at S o'clock in the
evening. Punahou bound, arrived a
the intersection of Richards and Hdtel
streets last evening. Mrs. Charlotte
Trombly. residing at Makiki. boarded

. . ...,. ..
i aomenunt uuuuu. tne naa atteuu- -

ed the prayer meeting at Central
'nion Church ana was in goou spirit.

Little did she know that she would
iver get home in thst- - car.
When the car arrived at the corner

wan o me leii. iwik uu.: raswu- -

gers moved their heads a little more
intn th (neiiln nf thai Mr txit the
trMS cUaMas over lhe Haalelea
Lawn stone wall were too much for
them. In less time than it takes to
111 nne nf the branches haii entered
Imo Mrs TromWv-- 5 eye making a

fn)m whch bkK)d aowed
vcotmsr A hack and a... .- -,. , v i .
wn.vk. vim ituircucu w itt; iu &u

car. took the lady to his office where

e then escorted ner to ner aonie on
Keeaumoku street

No Orpheum Last Night
There was no performance at the

Orpheum last night as Mr. Hogan
deemed it necessary to have a, dress
rehearsal of "The-Countr- y Coon'' be-

fore putting It before the public.

i f Hotel and Richards street, the con- -
Mills Are Playthings. ' ductor gave the usual warning "fctone-Whe- n

asked what he thousht of the .... ... ... , r.

i
was

was

TOv.c Jauui. xo, a uxw wfshe treatmentwas given preliminarys prwkl atcnl mnrn nf tVu smnarr!

last

JTHEATER GOERS

BY

ROLLING ROCKS

Japanese Entertainers Are In.

tempted During tie

Performance.

DANGEROUS PRANK OF BOYS

Large Andiefice Crowds the House

and Many Becoiae

Alamed.

Corrugated Iron Roof Used to Good

Advantage Japanese Explorer is

Nearly Hit by Huge Stone and

Ouickiv Reaches the Groun- d-

Offenders Are Not Discovered.

As pretty and agile little Koyo was,

doing marvelous stunts on a long
bamboo pole balanced' on the shoulder
of the star juggler in the Japanese
Midway on King street last night, and
over five hundred little brown men
and women and a couple of hundred
white folks and Hawaiians and oth-

ers were applauding with all their
might there came a rumble and a
roar from overhead which caused the
audience to tremble and the actors to
pause in their entertainment

For a moment there was confusion.
Only two people i; the great assem-
blage remained perfectly calm and

They were the jug
gler who balauced a little life on the
end of a wavering pole, and the maid-

en who was so cleverly imitating th
fly in her dangerous position.

Noise Creates Confusion.
The manager rushed from behind

the scenes, made his way through the
seated crowd and disappeared through
the back door, followed by a corps of
assistants and stage hands.

Again was the ominous sound re
peated. It sounded like thunder,
louder than thunder. More people
went out. It was several minutes be-

fore anyone returned to report what
was going on. In the meanwhile peo
ple forgot their fear and, supposing'
that the noise must have been ouly
that of a swiftly passing trolley car.
again turned their attention to the
play.

The manager and his assistants
busied themselves outside to ascer-
tain what occasioned the unusual
noise. Plainly soms thing was going
on on the corrugated iron roof.

Recks on the Rcof.

The manager and the others stood
for a moment at the back of the tat a-t-

Here the roof sloped almost to
within eight feet of the ground, unite
at the stage end the roof was nt least
thirty-fiv- e feet from the level of the
street.

They looked expectantly up toward
the roof. Their expectations, if they
really had any. were not for nothing
The loud, rumbling noise, as of a
thousand hammers striking on iron
like a boiler yard, was again repeat id
and seemed to the watchers lo be
coming nearer. Suddenly someth:ng
dropped at' the feet of the stage man
ager and caused him to jump back
a yard or two. It was a large stone.

The raystery was explained. Stone?
were being rolled down tjie steep In
clining iron roof of the theater.

One of the stage hands hastened
back into the' building to assure tbe
people that there was no danger; that
the noise was only occasioned by
stones rolling down the roof.

An investigation was then started
to see who was responsible for the
mischief.

Stone Thrower Sought
A couple of Japanese secured a lad-

der and leaned K asalnst the roof at
the back of the theater. i

Then one climbed up and peer-- d

over tbe edge of the iron roof, allow-
ing

I

his glance to scan the long up
ward slant of the roof, looking for
whoever or whatever might be there.
He was in great danger of being
struck by a falling stone and was re-
minded of this fact by his compan-
ions. BHt he was a brave little fellow
and cared not for the risk as long as
he could lay hands on the guilty
wretches who were attempting to
break up the show by rolling rocks
down the corragaled iron roof.

He went down the ladder quicker
than he went up, however, for snd-deal-y

a stone hit the roof somewhere
ia the middle and he heard It come
rumbling in his direction. The Japan O

ese was out of the way before the
stone arrived at the lowed edge of the
roof and tumbled onto the jeroou

missing., a. soda water and
candy hand-ca-rt which was doing
business with people who wanted re-

freshments between the acta.
Battery Behird Feeee.

It waa learned that the stones were
being thrown on to the roof by noma .

one from behind a neighboring fence, j

Immediately a nwnber of Japanese!
startled off in search of the ausrre--i
ants, it is not on record, however, i

that any of the stone throwers wer
' 'caught.

When the terrifying aoise waa first
heard in the theater a number of ue ,

spectators arose and took their de--,
partare. These, were whhe people
who. seeking entertainment and there ,

being no performance at the Or-
pheum. bad taken in the Japanese
show.

As they were passing out. one of.
them remarked that the structure
looked too shaky for comfort and that
he thought the noise mlcht be made',
by the sliding of the corrugated Iron,
sheets. He said he didn't want any'
iron on his head 'and was going to :

clear out j

An Unsubstantial Building.
!

The building is the most unsubstan
tial affair in the city. The weight of
the roof is apparently barely support-
ed by the framework. To look at the
alleged building. It would seem that
a wind of any strength would col-

lapse it. "piere were seven hundred
people there last night. There would
be slaughter if the flimsy structure
should collapse. '

The Japanese are keeping a sharp
lookout for stone throwers and it will ,

go hard with the first man or hoy
caught in the set.

As for the flimsiness of the build-
ing, the Japanese do not seem to
mind it Such a structure would not
be permitted to exist in any city on
the mainland however It is ex
tremel dangerous

GAMARINOS BLOSSOMS

FORTH A SPRINTER

HAS LOST SIX POUNDS OF OPU

Cammy Training Down His Profile by

Fleet Sprinting "
Around Thomas

Sauare, and Will Soon be a

Mere Shadow.

Podas okys Achilles, of Horn erian
fame, is at present being put into
the shade by his renowned country-

man. Demetrius Gambrinos Camar i

inos. who is liberally throwing money
i

away by reducing into a mere shadow !

his opulent opu which has cost him

to

life can

he year bV

the ,

Jonly one fear, and that
that some adornment of the

force will take him for bad
Square his

uic tur a ng oi owij
and give him ch&se. The race would
be be exciting as Cammy hi

;

rapidly developing winged speed.
I.. u..e n. -- .. rj!

on Cammy s loss
nas uuw n ma pwain !

two
i

ORGANIZED.

in

dance and tbe evening of
The affair to be

a
of Invitations had been hv?

sued. Elaborate preparations are be
ing made everything
one of the successful season.

Tbe 19OT has been
ly organized and recruits members
among tbe of society set
of the city.

A meeting of all the members

GERMANS HELP

THEIR INDIGENT

FELLOW CITIZENS

BeneYeleet Societj Holds lis,

AoBoal Meeiieg

Yesterday.

ORGANIZATION WORKS F TEAIS

Liberal GMtristHns
Place It ! Fim

FftiJruatiM.

AtftHatJo With Associated Charities

Results In Eecooomy VJWk (

Mrs. E. T, Berber Warmty Prt-e- d

for Young Lady's TwHtan

at St. Prlery.

The work accomplished by the O r

man Benevolent Society of tile Baa a
iiaa Islands was clearly set forth at
the annual meeting held yesterday
afternoon at the otBee of H. Hackf! 1

ft Company.
The organisation has many gotH

deeds score since its Inception
in these Islands, and has proven
boon to the indigent and onforrana?-o- f

German birth who hare at aoov
time been compelled seek friend h
administration aid from the brn
evolent

Forty Years' Werfc.

Actual work waa began tn the yea
1S0. For some years following. (a
Benevolent Society was allowed t
drop and the work to languish. Dor
ing the early part of 1S79 interest
it was again revived, and until 1390,
when the organisation was Incor-
porated, the labor progrsmed at a
fairly progressive rate.

The society Is now established on .

firm foundation. Xowithstaudlng the
fact that during the past year, the
receipts outside of the donations were
a trifle less" than the the
report of the treasurer showed a flat-
tering cash balance.

Some Liberal Donations.
Donations of 1500 from Mrs. brine

4100 from H. ?otte. 100 from
Paul Isenberg were received during
the year. In that period seven pe- -

sons were regularly assisted every

?300' work Mrs. E. T. B- -
ger was warmly commented upon by

d,rector8 of octetr
New Qfcers EIccteJ

In ecUon offlwim
followiflS ww chMen. PnMeMf

F. A. Schaefer; rice president Alcxan--

der Isenberg: treasurer, F. Frenaiua;
secretary. F. Kckbardt; auditor. IL

Nolle, and trustee. IL Schultae.
Mr Schultae. the retiring treasurer.

since 1385. He declined
yesterday owiag to a measure of bua--;
inens matters. T. HackfeM aaa

TO TRY GUIANA GRASS.

Specimens from Experimental

dens Transplanted.
Commissioner of Agriculture Wray

Taylor baa distributed a quantity of
Ottiaaa grass grown at experimen-
tal gardens, at a number of plaeea ha

tbe N'ttuann It behoved
the grass will thrive ta thai toeattty

much time, thought and money. week and 2$ other persona receivtM

Camarinos is at present training' R,d- - TO tWoa ot young lady at
Priory I. paid theearly' by mywith Denver Ed Smith, and anv

ciety--
riser who wishes behold the sight, German Benevolent Society af
of his ist go to,Thoms, filiated with the Associated Charities
Square at 5 a. when will be-- about a ago. so doing the ao-hot- .-l

tha cental Greek alulae lhehtlv elety Is believed to have saved about

between trees.
Cammy has

is poliee

aZbold.
Thomas burglar and gas- -

ueparcmeni

sure to

tbe public posted la,
weignu ne
it' days.

NEW CLUB

Andrew's

society.

duly

J.

brew's

i aaaea permission ia reneven irons
Will Give a Social and a Dance Next further duties as an Otace bolder OW-We-

,n w non-residen- Honolulu a
The 1902 Club will hold Us first , P00" "- -

social on
January IStb. is
strictly complimentary and large.
number

and point to
most
Club but recent

its
younger the

will

AW

to Iu

to
and

in

expenses,

J. and

J.

J.

Gar

the

valley. is thai

m.

oe

be held at Elks hall this evening to W1 forage,

complete permanent organization and Specimens have also been sent 10

to make arrangements for tbe dance , the island of Hawaii, where it wfB be
"to be held nex,t week. f

givea a trial.

W rk Begun on Waity Building. Rain Damages Mill.
Yesterday morning work was be--; The steamer Maul yesterday brought

gun on the Waity building which Is tbe report that the recent heavy rains
to be erected on King street next to ! at Papaaloa have done coaaWerahio
the Metropolitan Meat Market The ; damage to the mill at that place, the
building will be of brick with stucco foundation having been uaderiaiaed
finish, two stories high, with a front--: in places. Grinding had jto be stop-age-:

of 75 feet and a depth of 70 feet ped for a few days to aMow repairs
G- - Traphagn is the architect to be made



SAILORS OP FOREIGN rcs

X- - news in the
.i)luan oa of

ape of a Bailor from the Brit--

i -- hip Lord by
. i Lioard when the veaael was off

on her way to sea. has
'Ml some trouble on the water- -

. 1. As the Custom House officers
. 'jo a certain degree

ie crews of ships
. :i. lulu on the vessels in which they

;; a report bad to be made of the
tRVt of the sailor by the
M'-"- tor In to the

i stoma. The man. who is now m
ity. is liable to be by

F deral for being ille--

. ., in this and If such
,. is taken be will be sent back

from whence he came.

Hard Work far
the customs house people

' to watch ail
ii vessels it is
f r them to do so. la the case of

-- altar of the !ord
sssel had left the wharf and was

I under way to sea when the man
tr 1 and swam lo shore.

.is picked up by a boy who laud-- '
.in at the Myrtle boat house. He

v -- een in a
"ii by a and
i! i Hat under no

' '1 he ship In a again.
The Custom House officials say ton'

with the small force under their
it is to

NO AND FEW

Cwnes from Elecle Eureka

ami Fail to Make an

No News of the
Comior Coast Wall Due Today.

Very Utile was
C the There

ao deep water oc coast
several were I'eo-l- e

are to wonder what has
to the Eureka now

days oat from Seattle. Mr. L. K.

ileebe. the local agent of the Globe
Co. was on the lookout

for her all day. and when
one he was at
her failure to

The British sloop of war
nov 36 days out from for this
port, also failed to arrive.
the papers of the coast men-

tion her for It
stay be that she had secret orders

d went South without
e. The next mail from the Coast

may bring new of her safe arrival
at some port.

The which sail-
ed front San on
lai. wtw to ar-r- t

she Is not
doe until this She should
bring three days' later mail and pa-per-

'

Tno Iwahtni
arrived from Bloele early in the

with SOS bags of sugar ,aad 75
Purer Hapai

th James Make at Kilauea
freight la rough

Ysty good weather was
o Kami and also across the

la t the Charles
sailed for Htlo. the steamer

for Huelo. and the Lehua for
Maal aad ports.

New Navy
Thare will be ao

in the Xavy at the besin
g of the next fiscal year. The num-he- r

of deaths and in the
Sarvle the past six months
has beea large, and it is

that by the of the
next fiscal year the of vacaa
eies by the act
win nave beea created. The Bureau
of now at work

the Xavy which
will be Issued this year about tfc lSth
of

CONSIDERED

to

of

xrtaBive publiabed
Tuesday morning,

jumping

ljcntabip

responsible
foreign leaving

English
charge, Collector

arrested
authorities

country,

country
Officials.

enough
opposed carefully

physically impossi- -

overboard

yesterday waterfront
Republican reporter,

"limcjuicer

com-

mand, absolutely impossible

DAY

THE

ARRIVALS SAILINGS

tAfdnni

Sheridan

business, transacted
waterfront yesterday.

arrivals.
itkouKb expected.

beginning
happened thirteen

Navigation
evening

greatly
arrljre.

Condor,
Victoria

Although
shipping

departure Honolulu.

stopping

Mexican
transport Sheridan,

Francisco January
expected

yesterday, although
morning.

Iuter-felaa- d steamer
morn-

ing
paekagot sundries. is

weather.
encountered

cowing
ckaL

Mfteruoon Wood-r- y

Ka-tttla-

Molokai

Register.
probably voluntary

duriag
extremely

poselbte beginning
number

required Personnel

actively
preparing Register,

January.

properly patrol the harbor, and they
point to this particular case as an
argument for the need of a patrol
steam launch, to be manned by the
Custom House people themselves.

Treasury Ruling.
This is the first case which comes

under the new ruling of the secretary
of the Treasury, by which sailors of

foreign vessels are considered as im-

migrants. By this rqling, they must
leave American ports in the vessels
in which they came', or In case of
transfer, approved by their respec-

tive consuls, in some vessel of the
same They will be con-

sidered as immigrants even If they
ship on some other ves-

sel.
This ruling arose oat of a case

which was brought to the attention
of the Treasury Depart;n-- last Aug-

ust by Collector Stackable of this port
The occasion was the desertion of sev-

en sailors from the bark Sea King.
which came to Honolulu from Newcas-
tle with a foreign crew on board. Sev-

en sailors deserted, and Collector
Stackable decided that they were to
be considered as alien immigrants
and he levied a fine of $1 a head for
each man against the vessel, and
wrote to the department asking for
a ruling.

Collector's Good Judgment.

The Treasury then
gave out the following decision:

"This rule is a prudent one (refer- -

TO

HER LEAK HAS BEEN LOCATED.

Diver Alec Lyle Makes Last Trip to

Bottom of Bay and Finds Hole

Underneath Mainmast Board of

Surveys Orders

After live days of hard work un-

derneath the waters of tho harbor of
Honolulu, Alec Lyle yesterday located
the leak on the ship Benjamin Sew
all. Captain Halsted is delighted, as
he will not have to discharge cargo
and will be able to proceed on his
voyage to Australia at the beginning
of next week.

Yesterday morning Lyle resumed
his diving operations and discovered
the leak in thu butt of the garboard
streak, just under the mainmast, and
on the starboard side. Th$ leak
was a big one, for the water was
flowing Into the vessel at the rate of
5 inches an hour. How it started is
not known. Captain Halstead says
that his vessel did not strain herself,
and he cannot account for the pres-
ence of the leak only from the fact
that the particular butt was overlook-
ed when the vessel was last over-

hauled.
About three days will be sufficient

to make all necessary repairs.
A short while before Diver Lyle

discovered the leak the board of sur-
vey, consisting of Captains Fuller.
Brokaw and Auiesbury. inspected the
vessel aad ordered that she be dis-
charged. Inasmuch as the leak has
now been located, it will not be neces-
sary to follow the instructions of f.ne
board, as the repairs can be mude
without unloading her.

TWO BIG COMING.

Hawaiian and the Hyader Are Both
Due Here Next Week.

Two vessels of the
line are expected here next week

from San Francisco, The Hawaiian
is due here on the 15th and tie
Hyades on the 16th.

The Hawaiian will bring about 2.500
tons of freight for Honolulu and will
begin loading here, then she will go
to Hilo to discharge and finish her
cargo. The Hyades left San Francis-
co yesterday, and will bring about the
same amount of cargo as the Hawaii-
an. She will discharge part of her
cargo and then go to Kahulul to dis-
charge freight and take a full

of sugar.

THE a iqojl

iij i

1 GRANTS

Ruling of Treasury Department That Effect

Sailor Lord Sliafetsbury lo Deserted

Mard, Causes Trouble Customs Officials-l-ay'

lie Deponed and tesel Fined.
.

Shaftesbury,

Shaftesbury.

-

consideration

DRILL YESTERDAY

ALONG FRONT

Appearance

disappointed

confidently

tftaefeargtog

rattteawats

resignations

Navigation

II

n

Department's

nationality.

immediately

Department

BENJAMIN SEWALL

SAIL NEXT WEEK

Unnecessary.

FREIGHTERS

American-Hawaiia- n

comple-
ment

HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, THURSDVY, JAXl"RY

S

for

His Vessel by JDill

.' ring to Collector Stackable's ruling),
i

and he should be encouraged to carry
it out. In the particular instances he
cites, he seems to have properly ex-

ercised his duty as collector upon
the reasonable presumption that the
deserting sailors were, in effect, alien
immigrants. A sailor by the act of
desertion does not necessarily cease
to be a sailor any more than a soldier
ceases to be a soldier by deserting
his regiment. Either may be arrested
and returned to duty. If. however, j

the sailor is not arrested or returned j

to duty, but is permitted by tho mas-

ter to go free, then he cannot claim
any immunity or protection as a sail-

or, and may be considered, if he
chooses to remain in this country,
an immigrant, to be inspected and
dealt with by the proper authority!
as anv other immigrant. And there
is nothing In the facts of his violation ;

oi contracts as a sanor ana ueseruut,
his ship that would commend him for;
citizenship in the United States." j

In the case of the Lord Shaftsbury
several sailors were deserters but
were afterwards captured by Captain
Harrv Flint of the Harbor police, i

When the vessel was being towed outi
to sea by the Fearless, .however, one
of them seized a propitious moment
to jump overboard and made good his
escape.

L. Johanson, the sailor of the Lord
Shaftesbury, was arrested by Captain
Flint last night.

COMMANDER MERRY TO

UL, H. llL-iil- l rlUlUlllrlL.

WILL BE RETIRED ON MARCH 5

Hac Been Forty Years in Service of

United States Is Civil War Vete-

ran Naval Station New Building

Now Ready for Occupancy.

regu- - ele. 3:50
s.

higher than occupied on the1
date of retirement. Captain Merry,
the commandant of the - '

station, will be rear-admir- t

on March 3. officers are retir- -

ed the age of 62

and as Captain Merry will have
attained that nge on March 5. he will

i

with the additional promotion. The,1

commandant now the
of captain so this that he

will be placed on the list of rear ad-

mirals. He was appointed an ensign
on October 15.

The new offices at the sta-
tion are nearly complete and It Is ex
pected will be occupied by the
end of next The of the
commandant and engineer. Captain
White and clerks will be in the new
building. It is probable that Pav-te- r

Hall will have-h- ls the old
building.

SHirruw .news xotes.
A new 65 foot spar for rhe yacht '

Paloma is In process of construction. !

i

George has appointed '

engineer of Fearless. i

The barkentine S G. Wilder and
Archer will sail for the CoaL

The tug Fearless was on the mar-- i
in rflilwRrvonifun ..v '

srrirw.,? !Sh- - wa on ,l

erai aays.

a ucw was new on tne

Sorenson

steamer Moktk&I has been
oa of Cummins

MJlEL CLOSE TUESD AT TOR OTHER ISiJiyP
t Hanapepe. Eleele, ,Ma'aw-l- i, Wairr.ea.

and Ketcaha Iwalani iitap.m- a:CCp.m.
Katmakakai, Kamalo, Pukoa.

lepalaoa. Lahalna and Olowalu..1-'"- " p. m 5:00 p.m.

earlier.

COAST AD FOREIGN VESSELS IX POET.
Arrired , Vessel j Captain.
Xov. 17 "Archer, bkt Calhoun
Dec. 10 ! Reuce. 'ship Whitiaore

20 ! Jas. Johnson, bkt . . ' Bemecke
" 20 S. G- - Wilder Jackson '

20 Geo C. Tobey GOTe
21 Albert, bk. 'Griffiths
21 S. D. C&rleton. shiD 5 Aaesbary
23 Am. sc Bendlxoa . . I Petersen
23 Irmgard. bkt Schmiet
23 Ceylon, bk. J wilier .
26 George Curtis, ship. Calhoun
26 Honoipu. schr 4 Olsen . .
26 Klikit3t. bkt ! Cutler...
2S Omega, bkt. ! Mackie .
2S Benjamin Se sh 1 Hackfeld
29 Robert Lewers. schij Underwood
30 a D. Bryant, bk.. . . - Colley
31 Joseph Russ Petersen
31 Langdale. ship ! Hunter
31 Hesper. bk.

tin distress ....
Sound .

Soreasons San Francisco.
Whf 1 . . Paget Sound.

jRailwav J Francisco.
JRailwav In distress.

Jan. 1 ) Florence, (Spfcer
2Amelia. bkt. ; Wilier
2 j Geo. C. Perkins. bkt. Jensen
3 I Andrew Welch 1

7 j Prince Louis, sh. . Ellefsen

U. S. S. Iroquois j Rodman

WEATHER REPORT.
Temperature 69.7.

Minimum Temperature 64.

Maximum Temperature 76.

Barometer 29.93; falling.
Rainfall 0.00.

Mean Dew 63.
Wind.

Mean Relative Humidity 79.

Weather.
South to south-wes- t, to land

breeze.
Forecast for Today.

Weather cloudy to clear.
Light south-wes- t winds; weather

uncertain.

DIAMOND HEAD
Diamond Head, 10 p m. Weather

light south-wes- t.

Captain Searle transferred his
to old boat yesterday afternoon.

ti,0 w c. Hnil trill iro out in
, n nn -.. ns the

.E tn thn ,,.,. steamer will not

be completed in time for her to take
up the running on her regular sched- -

ulc.

The steamer Kaiulani. which was
booked to sail for Hawaii Tuesday
afternoon was detained here
yesterday. She received some extra
heavy machinery for Huelo mill and
went to at 2 p. m.

on the new Bishop wharves
near the Honolulu Iron Works was be- -

sun yesterday. The preliminary work
consists of constructing the Waikiki
sea wall will be run out from
the Ala to tne siue or tne Mea
lani boat house. The building
between the Healani and Myrtle club
houses was floated away yesterday
afternoon. ',

Arrivals at Honolulu.
Wednesday, January S.

y
Wednesday. Jauuarv S.

Lehua. Dower, for windward
Molokai and Maui ports, at 5 p. m.

Twilight, for Haeha. Hanalel
and Kalihi-wai- . at 3 p. m.

Schr. C. L. Woodbury. Harris, for
at 3 p. m.

Stmr. Kaiulani. J3ennett. for Huelo
a,lli Hamakua ports, at 2 p. m

Vessels Due Today
U. S. transport Sheridan, Pierce,

rfrom San Francisco, due.
S. S. Eureka. Melvin. from Seattle,

Passengers Who Arrived.
Per stmr. Iwalani. January S. from

Kauai W. A Kinney. James
Meftiell. H. L. Ross. Mrs. I.
and child. Mrs. J. Julien. Mr. and
Mrs. Solomon Hanohano. Mrs.
la and Miss Mable Hastie. Miss
Janet Hastie. Miss de la Nux. Master
do la

Vessels Sailing Today.
Iwalani. Greene, for

PP' Eleele. Makaweli. Waimea. Ke- -

li. at 5 p. m.
. Ke An Hou- - Mosher. for Ho--

nUaP 3 P"
Stmr. Niihau. for Makaweli. Elesle

-- - arrivf

Stmr. Iwalani, Greene, from
to a special naval at a. m.

lation by. which all United States s. Eureka from Seattle.
naval oflicers, who served in the Civil
War, are promoted when they are
placed on the retired list, to grade Departures trOITl Honolulu.

they

local naval
made a

Naval
when they attain

years

local holds
grade means

1S62.

naval

they
week. office

office in

a.vd

La

Scott been
chief the

todav

the

iU

..,;. B We c,aciand Hanapepe. in the afternoon.
rat proof was begun yes-- j Barkentine S. G. Wilder, Jackson,terday morning. It will occHpy sev--j for San Francisco, at noon

survey bark'
Hesper yesterday afternon. The re--
suit of the survey has not yet been'At Honolulu San Francisco orpublic Victoria.

The old. schooner Mokihana America January 11

be put Into commission and will Alameda January 11
be read- - to receive frpff--h h Aorangi January IS
part of the week. Peking January IS j

Ventura January 22The J A. Cummins has moor-- Gaelic January 2S
ed at the end of the Pacific MailAlameda February
wharf where she will be repaired Hongkong February 5?

and Lyle.
The pat
the run the J.. A. and

Kaha- -
..4:30

3Iay close

hkt...

wall,

Frils

Allen

Xavv

ship

Drew

Mean

Point

light

clear. Wind

place

until

sea
Work

vhich
Moana

bmall

Stmr.

Schr.

Hilo.

due.

ports
Burns

Maki
child-- .

Nux.

Stmr. Hana

Stmr- -

Dock

from
made

will; Maru

inrr,
beea

by! Manx
Sierra February 12
China February 14
Moana ... ... February 15
Doric February 22

Wharf. DesttaaUoa.

Railway .San Franelseo--
j Brewers . . . I PC Twseji.
i Old Ffchmrkt i San Francisco.
: WiWers ' San Fraacisco
Inngant i tan rTaaetsco.
Brewers I San Fraacisco

I Railroad ... 1 Tacoma
Allen J Pi. Blakeley
Stream San Francisco
Old Fishmrkt Hilo
Brewers San Francisco
Allen Paget Soaad .
Wilder Pnget Sound.
Stream ! Paget Sound.

Railway Puget Sound.
(Alien j Paget Sound.
I Xavy Xo. 2. . Puget Sound.
j Brewers San Francisco.
j Stream Puget Sound.

j Xaval row . . Stationary.

Stream
j I Paget .
j . . I

j

San
J

.

a

flag

.

- t

a

soon J

1

..

j

rsra. M002?, A2sD SEAiAjSSnmA V

lid! ?
DAT ;g S.

xi? e?j ? I- 5 ? -
-- 2 5dj H.

tj ' I

a. hi.' Ft.ip.m. p.m. a.m .BS- -

I ,
Mon.. 1.32 19 13 7.12 9.K 6.40 5 33' 3.

2.35 2.0 2.15 7.S0 9.37 6.40 5.34 4
i

Ved.! S 3.08, !.U S.5S S.25 10.10 6.40 5 35

J I

rhur 3.36' 2.8 3.4 9 IOIO 3S6.40 5.35 6 54
i am. p.m.! st

Frl-.ri- 4.0S' 2 0' 4 22 11.0319.40 6.10 5.36 6.52(.. (

jat... 11 444 1.9' 5.1011 40 io.24'6.40 5.s7 7.44
i ! p.m.' ,iSua .12 5.17 l.S J SS 12.11 11.12 6 40 5.37, S.S5
I ! I i tilJinn . 'is! 5 50 1 7 6 V 12 50 6 405.3s, 9.2S

New nicon on the 9th at 10:45 a. m.

Alameda February 22
Nippon Maru . March 4

TO DEPART

From Honolulu for San Francisco
Victoria.

Hongkong Maru January n
Alameda January 15
China January 20
Sierra January 21
Doric January 31
Alameda February 5
Nippon Maru February S

Sonoma February 11
Peru February 15
Coptic Februarv 25
Alameda February 26"

m- -

stocks axd BOXDs.
Yesterday's Market Quotations at the

Honolulu Exchange.
i

Wednesday. January 7. 1902.
STOCK. Bid. Asked. ,

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co ? $415
N. S. Sachs D. G. Co 00 j

L. B. Kerr & Co 40

SUGAR. !

Ewa Plantation Co 23 23!
Hawaiian Agricul. Co 275
Hawaiian Sugar Co... 2616 29
Honomu Sugar Co 130 i

Honokaa Sugar Co.... 10 j

Kahuku. Plantation Co. 23 24 M j

Kihei Plan. Co 10 '

Kipahulu Sugar Co 102;
Koloa Sugar Co ICO

McBryde Sugar Co fi ,

Oahu Sugar Co SGte 9S
Ookala Sugar Co 5 10
Olaa Sugar Co.. as 4 5
Olaa Sugar Co.. pd 12.

Olowalu Company 140
Paia Plantation Co 100
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 175 j

Pioneer Mill Co S5 ,

Waialua Agricul. Co.. 55 '

Wailuku Sugar Co 850
Walmanalo Sugar Co.. 155

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder Steam. Co 100
Inter-Islan- d S. N. .Co 02 '

Hawaiian Electric Co 103
H. R. T. & L. Co 90 95
Oahu Rail. & Land Co. 92 i

BONDS. j

Hilo R. R. Co.. 6 p. c 100
H. R. T. & L. Co.. 6 p. a 100
O. R. & L. Co . C p. c. . 104
Oahu Plan 6p c lul

SALES.
Fiv- - H R. T & L. Co.. S92 Z.

Gomes
and

McTiohe

Wholesale Liquor

Merchants.

Tvinr Street
ITCXXOLTJ-LT- " II. I- -

Phone Main 1(0.

ISLAND TRADE A SPECIALTY.

KALIHL
As a Residential Suburb

Is attracting lots ot attention since the
Rapid Transit Co., built iholr oxtension.

See the Gulick Tract
Before buying building lots elsewhere,
a beautiful locality healthy, every
facility, electric cars, wate-- laid, etc.
Easy terms of payment apply

Oceanic Steamship
TABLE.

steamers of arrive leave as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

190L
ALAMEDA Sat. 11
VENTURA Wed.. 22
ALAMEDA SaL, 1

.Wed., 12
.Sat., 22

-- ! SONOMA Wed 3
5"! ALAMEDA .. Sat.. Mar. 15

VENTURA Wtd 26
ALAMEDA Sat.. April 5
SIERRA Wed., April 16
ALAMEDA Sat, April 26

In connection the sailing of

i

The this line will and this port

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.
Mar.

Mar.

with
' prepared to Issue to intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETSby any railroad from San Francisco to all points in the United states,
auu irom 1ew lurK an sieamsmp

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

wi. a. IRWIN &
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S.
and Oriental 8. S.

Sfamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and thisport on or the dates mentioned- -

FOrt CHINA AND JAPAN.
AMERICA MARU lN. 11
PEKING JAX, IS
GAELIC JAX 23
riu.NUKONG MARU FEB, 6
CHINA FEB 11
DORIC FEB. 22
NIPPON MARU MAR. 4
PERU MAR. 12

ScA--
M:-

-;;; ;:;;;!; g
PEKING APRIL 5
GAELIC APRIL 15
HONGKONG MARU APRIL 22

CHINESE

MRS. S. K. GULICK.

Co.
TIME

CO.

Go.
-- Occidental

leaveabout below

F. O. BOX --413.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

191.
A LAMEDA Wed., Jan. 15
SIERRA TuasJ Jan. 21
AUAjitUA WetL, Fab. 5
SONOMA 'mea.. Feb. 11
ALAMEDA .. Wad.. Nov. 2S
VENTURA ....Taas.. Mar. 4
ALAMEDA WW., Mar. 19
SIERRA ... TaHt M&C 26
ALAMEDA Wad.. April 9
SONOMA . ....Taas Apt 1 15
ALAMEDA ....Wad, April Id
VENTURA Taes, May (

the above steamers ih-- ). ,

une to all European ports.

Go. and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
HONGKONG MARU JAN 11, ;.jax 34
DORIC JAN. 31
NIPPON MARU FKB 6
PERU , .fkh' aCOPTIC MAR. 4
iuiwuuA .UAUU MAR. 11
PEKING MAR. IS
GAELIC MAR. 39
HONGKONG MARU 5
CHINA APRIL IE

S.Cq

CLOAKS,

PIANO COVERS,
CREPES,

CHINESE CURIOS,

St. i ETO, ETC.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver B C. and Sydney
N.S.W., and calling at Victoria, B.C., and Honolulu, and Brisbane, G., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
From Vancouver and Victoria for From Sydney and Brisbane for

Brisbane and Sydney Victoria and Vancouver
AORANGI JAN. 15 MOANA JAN lb
MOANA FEB. 15

On or about the dates stated above. ,
THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada. United States

and Europe.
For Freight and Passage, and all general Information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

American-Hawaiia- n S
NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VTA PACIFIC COAST.
THE SPLEKDID NEW STEEL STEAMER- S- -

S. S. Oregoxian, G000 tons, to sail about Dee. 0.
S. S. Califorxian, 6000 tons, to sail about Jauuarv

20, 1902.
S. S. American, 6000 tons, to sail about February.
From San Franoisco for Honolulu, S. S. Iiyades,

3000 tons, sail January 4th, 1902.
Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d Street. SouthBrooklyn, at all times.

For Further Particulars Apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. AGENTS HONOLULU

SILKS
IN

EVERY

DESIGN
AND SHADE.

Goo
Kim's

Houiau

CHINA

APRIL

SXKSS ssss?

r

'1
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R00I 'FOR

CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

AS LONG AS THE BUILDING STANDS

RESOLUTIONS ARE PASSED FOR

PROPER PUNISHMENT Or
ANARCHISTS.

Letter Containing Sentiments of Local

Chamber t be Sent to Pittsburg
Bedy After Moving Into New
Quarters Many New Members
Win be Urged te Join.

A meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce was held fit Castle & Cooke's
building yesterday monrfag. at 10

o'clock. The aseetfas; settled down to
business with unusual promptness-Th- e

minutes of the previous meeting
were read by Secretary Spencer and
approved on motion of F. A. Schaefer.
seconded by W. F. Alton. Samuel
G. Wilder, whose Bane was brought
up at the previous meeting, was ac-

cepted as a member of the chamber

SvpprestrkM of Anarchy.

The next basiness acted npoe vns
the report of the committee which had
been appointed in connection with a
letter received from the Chamber of
Cdamrce of Pittsburg, which asks
all the Chambers of Commerce
'throughout the States to
in the suppression of anarchism and
to prorilde for those who murder or
attempt to murder persons holding
positions of high authority aiso pro-

viding adequate punishment for those
who aid and abet the perpetrators of
such crimes: and further providing
against the immigration of anarchists
and their allies.

Secretary Spencer reported that the
chairman of the committee had prom-

ised to be present at this meeting
and report on the findings of the com-

mittee.
F. A. Schaefer moved that immediate

action be taken and that the secretary
Ik- - instructed to draft and forward to
the Chamber of Commerce of Pitts-
burg a letter expressing the sen-

timents of the local Chamber of Com-

merce in the matter, by stating that
tho Chamber was fully in accord with
the measures suggested and gave it
its full endorsement. The motion
wa seconded by J. B. .Atherlou and
unanlmouslv carried.

Haekfeld & Co.'s Generous Offer.

Tho report of the committee on
new rooms was heard next. V. P. Al-

len reporting that II. Hackfeld & Co.

bad promised to furnish a room for
the use of the Chamber in their new
) dldlng. free of rent with the excep-- n

of the telephone and other minor
peases, which should be borne by

!! Chamber of Commerce. The chair
a kid for how long a period this of-- t

r was good, and was promptly n- -

-- w. ied by Mr. lsenberg that the oJTer

u a.-- good for a long as the building
-- toad.

W. F. Allen added to his report
t'i motion that the offer be accepted

ud a letter of thanks written to the
una for It generous offer. The mh-io- n

was seconded by Cecil Brown

and unanimously carried.
Commission to Mr. Haywood. ..

It was moved by Mr. Schaefer and
seconded by W. F. Allan that a new

Chamber of Commerce commisslou be

issued for the present year to Mr.
Haywood, the Planters Association
having already his ser-vice- s.

The motion was carried,
whereafter the financial committee's
request for more time for consWexa-Uo- a

of the salary of Mr. Haywood

wnt granted.
A discussion concerning the destra-bllhy- .

which the obtatelng of the new

rooms made, for adding more mem-bar- s

to the Chamber of Commerce en-

sued, and the list of names of mem-"bar- s

and proposed member? of the
Marcfcants' Association was read

aloud by tho secretary.
Upon a motion from J. B. AUterion

tfee meeting then adjourned.

lroset at the meeting were too
fallowing: President. C M. Cooke;
secretary. J- - 0- - Spencer; J. B. Athor-ton- .

F. X. Swanar. W- - r Allen, F. J.
Lowrle, Cecil Brown. H A. Iseaborg.
Henry Watrnous. W. L. Hooper. L.

Mclean and W. W. Hall.

Musical Class at Y. M. C. A.

Miss Yarrow's musical crass will
begin tonight, K 7:J. at the rooms
of the Y. M. C. A. Miss Yarrow Is

known w a very carefland thorough

teacher and it is expected that a num-

ber of young people will avail them-selve- s

of this opportunity to enjoy

hr teaching.

President' Smith Speaks.

"PraettiBat Arthur Maxson Smith 6t
Oahn (JoIee spoka.on-IPrayo- rs fqr
the Church" at the prayor meeting at

Contra! .Union Charca last night

FRIENDS ASK

FOR IIART3LO

RUMOR THAT HE SAILED OS GOPTIG

FORMER LIQUOR DEALER SAID

TO HAVE DEPARTED

FOR MANILA

Was Seen en Last Saturday Afternoon I

and Was Then on the Steamer !

Before She Left Had Sold Out I

His Interest and Retired from !

.
i

Firm in December. i

!

' The Hawaiian Piasters Association

The sudden departure of Joseph ' through its representative W. O- -

aeed to a cPseSmltn'Hartman from this cky is causing s
. with the Territorial nealth officials

some anxiety imon; his friends here..
: regarding the charges filed against

Hartman. who arrived in Honolulu a
tfce AsgocJaUon for lhe c&re of an

UtUe before the pWgne time, has been? fagaDe Porto Ricaj confined at
employed in several saloons in thlstae iBSane Asylum and who. it ie
city. Previous to his arrival here he claimed, was placed there on the or-

is said to bare beea in the liquor der of Its representative J. A. Gilxnan.
business In Texas. He was employed , The matter was first brought to
for several months at the Favorite

' light when a bill for services render-Saloo- n,

which place he left on July 27 , ?d the insane mac wss submitted to

of last veer. After leaving, that place! lh Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-h- e

was' cla"Gn b? Dr- - Matowr. the residentidle for a few weeks, and j

PyWan at the Asylum.later he appeared before the public
The Association immediately filed aas manager of the wholesale Honor

demurrer against the charges, claimstockholder ofbusiness and principal
$ng that the afflicted laborer was noL

J. Hartman. Ltd.. dn Bethel, near
and never had been, under any agree-Hot- el

street ment wUh the pJanters- - Association
In this business he remained until for emp,oymentt hnce the cnarge

December 23d, at whfch time he had v.as nol jUStjfiauie
sold out his shares In the business, Accord, to the storv of Health
retaining only a nominal interest and: 0fficer 3 s B Prattf thePorto Rican
withdrawing from the management was w have been prevented from
of the business. J. Camara is at pros- - j iandjng on these shores after his ar-e- nt

looking after the books of the J rival with a large company of planta- -

firni. having been engaged in this ever
since December 21.

Hartmaii's departure from this city
was very sudden and there Is a cur-

rent rumor around town that he left
on the Coptic on his way to Manila.
He left his rooms in the Fort Street
house on Saturday a little after noon.
He had given no previous notice of
leaving, but told the proprietor of that
house that he wss going to one of the
other islands and that he would be
away for about two weeks. Ho paid
his room rent, with the exception of
that for last week, with a check on
Bishop's bank, which was duly cashed
by the proprietor on Monday morning.
His laundry man called at his house
later to deliver his laundry and was
surprised at hearing that he had left.
He had always been a steady-payo- r

to the laundry with the exception of
the last month's bill, which has not as
yet been liquidated.

It Is not as yet certain that Hart-
man left on the Coptic. His name
does not appear on the list of passen-
gers, as this was examined yesterday
by a friend of his who wanted to de-

liver some letters to him. His books
in the liquor Business are being exam-

ined, but although the parties con-

ducting the investigation are very re-

ticent, it seems to be understood that
everything has been found In perfect
order.,

Hartman was seen on the Coptic
shortly before she left and the proba-

bilities are Utat he left by her as it
seems that no ono has been able to
locate him since. He was seen last
in the liquor store at between 5 and
6 o'clock, where he went to get a bot-

tle of whiskey, but as the steamer
sailed later than that time this does
not exclude the possibilities of his
leaving on her.

Concerning Hartman's statement
to his landlord that he was leaving for
one of the other Islands, it Is known
that no Island steamer left or was to
leave on Saturday, and he has not

been seen since theR. There seems
to be no reason for his leaving with-

out telling his friends except that he

whs known as a reticent man. who
seldom discussed his personal affairs.

PERRY TO GIVE LECTURE

Will Speak on ''Authors I Have

Known." at Y. W. C. A.

Mr. P. A. Perry, of Boston, who
has traveled around the world and ;

has met many literary celebrities,
will give a lecture on "Authors- - That
I Have Known" iu the parlor of the
Y. V. a A. la the. Boston building on

the' evening of Thursday, Jaanary 16.

at S o'clock.
Tickets to the lecture will be 50

cents each and will be for members
of the Y. W. C. A. only. The proceeds
will go to swell the treasury of the .

Association for whose benefit the lee--

tare is given.

New Electric Railway Company.
In a few days the papers of a new

traction company will be filed under
the name of the PaciSc Heights Elec- -

trie Railway. Ltd.. with a capital nf
$125,000. the stock covering the rail-

road track, right of way and rolling
stock of the electric line running on
the Pacific Heights.

, More Automobiles.
The Alameda may bring a number

of automobiles which use steam gen-ara.t- ed

by gasoline, or distillate, as
their motive, power-.;-' They will be con-
signed to Grim wood, Richardson-an- d

Holloway.

:he h xolulu republican, Thursday, January 9, 1302.

PORTO RICAX'S

ASYLUM BILL

CHARGES FOR ISSUE PATIEh'T

PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION IS DIS--

POSED TO SETTLE ON MORE

MODERATE BASIS.

Health Officer Pratt Claims that the

Man was Allowed to Land Only

on Guarantee that Cost of His

Maintenance Would be Defrayed.

tion laborers. Dr. Pratt claimed that
at the request and promise of Mr. Gil-ma-

representing the Planters' Asso
ciation, the Porto Rican was permit-
ted to leave the ship, Gilman stating
that the Planters' Association would
see that the cost incurred in keeping
the Porto Rican at the Insane Asylum
would be borne by the Association.
With this distinct agreement, Dr.
Pratt was prevailed upon to withdraw
his objections to the entry of tne af-

flicted man.
The matter was brought up at a

meeting of the Board of Health some
weeks ago. and has since been pend-
ing. It is now understood .that the
Planters' Association is disposed to
meet the Board of Health half way in
the matter, and that if the bill for
the care of the man is reduced to
moderate figures, the Asscciation will
settle the amount.

A definite agreement will in all
probability be reached by the time the
Hoard of Health hokls its meeting
next week.

New Alexander Road.
The bids for the new Alexander

road up Tantalus. largely exceeding
the amount which S. T. Alexander ex
pected to donate, new surveys are
being made with a view of shortening
the road and thus reducing the est.
A Reliable Remedy for Bowel Trou-

bles.

Rev. J. M. Tingling, pastor of the
Bedford SL M. E. Church. Cumber-
land. Ind.. U. S. A., says: "It af-
fords me great pleasure to recom-
mend Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I have used
it and know others who have never
known it to fail." For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Letters remainnim: uncalled for in
Honolulu Postofflce up to January 5th.
1002:

Abrams. A Lucas, Miss Marv
Anderson, Mrs M Maxwell, Mrs G

"

Arce. Timeoto Makee. Miss V
Abbey. Geo C Makee, Mr and Mr
Anderson, W R Marc, Mrs J H
Banks, Alex Merry. T J
Berry, Howard W --Mills. H
Blake, Mrs Edwn --Miller, Miss I
Bruhan, Mrs. H Miller, Miss A
Brown. Miss A Morgan. James
Brashear, Ham- - MePherson. Miss M
Brown. Mrs F McCormick. A. AV.
Campion. X G (3) McGrath. Thomas
Christian. Kate (2)McKenzie. E M
Colburn, Grace McKenzie. R
Copeland. O E McKeniie. A
Collins, Mrs. J McLoud. John
Conrad. Mrs Chas Xelson, Richard
Cole. R. St J Xott. Mrs. Agata
Cotfield, Mrs M A Ohmen. Genevieve
Cummings. F J Palmer. Isaac
Dnidson, T J Peters, E R
Dixon. Avery J Peterson, Fred C
Dickson, Wlilie Renter. Wm
Dowsett. Miss G Renton. H H
Dowson. J Beaten, I
Drake. AV. S. Richards. G
Dwight. Mast. J Rowland. A H
Evansen. OIuflT Robinson. Alfred
Faye. H P Ryder. L.

Felker. Grant (2) Simeon, M K
Frost, J Smtih. Mrs. L K
France, Miss F Smith. Mrs Emma
Glondon. Ed S. P. S. S. Co.

Schmidt. Miss 1.
Gritten, Henry Steele. Annatte
Harris, Mrs A K Stratton
Harris, Arthur L Stearger. Jim
Hall. Joseph Taylor, J A
Hopkins. James P Tracy. Mrs J T
Howstson. John G Thome. A H
Horneh. E C Wayne, L
Hutchinson. Miss CWanghop. Dr J W
Jepbson. Mr. Wlllington. Miss
Judd. Mrs C H. (2) Ward. E E
Kielmyer. F Warren. Mrs Harr.
Kitchen. Wm. WilliamsMrs Wa
Klllitz. Major Gen Williams. C

' (2) Wright. R B J
Le Glair, E

9

At Auction
WlLIi E. FISSER,

auctioneer.
.

On TUESDAY, JAN. 14th, 1S02. at
One O'clock p. m., on the Premises.
That Valuable Lot southwest corner
King and Kekaalike Streets, fronting
90 feet on King Street by 101 feet on
Kekaulike StreeL

Upset price. 520,000.
Ten thousand dollars can remain on

the property at S per cent.

The purchaser will be guaranteed
an opportunity to lease the property
at once, if he wishes to do so, on a
forty years lease at One Hundred and
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars per month ground
rent, payment of rent to begin July
1st, 1902. The Lessee to pay all taxes
and assessments and to erect forth-
with on the premises a brick building
to cost not less than Ten Thousand
Dollars. The building to be kept in-

sured for Ten Thousand Dollars at
Lessee's cost for the benefit of the
Lessor. In the event of loss insurance
money to be used in

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

WiCIrwln KO
"J--LIMITED-

REFKED SUGARS

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFLXE PALNT CCVS

Paints. Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

intiiwe
Water-proo- f Cold-wate- r Paint, in
side and outside: in white and
colors. '

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons' blgh-grad- o

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for
sugar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fer-
tilizers and finely ground Bone
meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional
pipe Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute,

CEMENT. LLME & BRICKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING PO..

San Francisco, CaL

BALDWIN
Philadelphia

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"

Newark, U. S. A.

OHLARDT & CO.,
3sn Frr.ci, C- -l

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

Furniture Work a Specialty.
m

All Orders Promptly Executed,

SING LEE TAI
carpenter
CONTRACTOR

PAINTER

545 King Street Honolulu, H.I.

I tlC cAuLE wALUUil
GEO. J. CAVAKATJGH, Prap'r.

Always on tap.

Cor. Punchbowl and Halekauila Sts.

4 C. L0VEKI- N-
ST0CK and BOND

BROKER
...402 Jcdd Building...

SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or iu Bottles

at the
"CRITERION i

3Ci
,- -'

WM. H. EARTH
STAR BLOCK

1290 Fort Street, Near Kukui Strest
P. O. BOX 50.

METAL ROOFING
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS

AND VENTILATORS.

PIPE AND GUTTER WORK

JobbiGgasiiBspjIriBg Promptly Attest ta'
HONOLULU, H. T.

r.i. scssixt. e.

; RUSSELL & WATSDK

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS-- 1

AT-LA-

Magoon Building.
Cor. Merchant and Alakea Streets,

Phone Main 32S.

John A. Kassinger,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Agent to Grant Marriage Licences, etc
Removed to the

Offices of Macfarlane & Co.,
KAAHUMAXU STREET.

R. Susumago
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Fine Cabinet Photos Only S3.50 per
Dozen.

Cor. of Maunakea and King Sts.

THOMAS LINDSAY

Jlaimfiicfiiring Jeweler

And Watchmaker
EbgSHS 530 FORT STREET

. W, L Bedhoos
Watch and Chronometer Maker.

Plain and complicated watch work a
specialty.

Campbell Block Merchant Street
" Opposite Republican Office.

JUDO & 00, Lib,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

and
STOCK BROKERS.

307 Stangenwald Building :
: Phone 223 Main.

ALBERT KALLWEIT
NICE . CIGAR . STAND

Adjoining Hotel Stables.
Tobaccos of All Kinds.

Cool Drinks On Ice. ,

HOTEL STREET, j

Opposite Hawaiian Hotel. !

ALBERT BERJVJDT
FIRST CLASS TAILOR.

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER
Cleaned and Pressed.

HOTEL STREET,
Adjoining Hotel Stables Opposite

Hawaiian Hotel.

8 a

s sundry
505, ( r "t Bcrvlaala Ave anl Pari' hb wl S'

All WorkDone by Hand
Lace Curtains, Silk and Glove

Gleaning a Specialty.

JSJI5JJII Sz CO.

,:?,"uoTifitropoiitajgatCo.)LW

IOS KING STREET.
G J. WALIiEE, ... Manager.

VT holesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS
WkW Ifif ft Rfafll I9jj flf f f J(ja .

chiropodlt.
Qm 18. Arlington Building.

CORNS A1TD INGROWING
TOE NAILS EXTRACTED

Nunanu Street. Back of Club Stables.

Fine Bath House.
Fine Barber House.

Fine Imported Cigars,
Fine Boot Polish Stand.

00 NOT BeIlGEIYED !

Drink no substitute for

KOMEL
the pure juice of the grape fruit. I

Carbonated only by the

CONSOLIDATGD
Soda Water Works Co., LU.

Sole Agts. for the Territory of. Hawaii. !

i
601 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H. -

TeL 71 Main. Island-order- s' solicited:
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THE

JTVHE advertiser's best friend is the medium through
J which he obtains the blggast returns for his raony.

" X One medium which la used by advertisers to a great
extent is the circular or booklet The circular or

booklet Is always ineffective, unless It te verv handsome
handsome enough to attract the eye of the man to whom it
is sent, no matter how busy he may be. A booklet hand-
some enough to do this almost always costs from three to
four cents apiece. There is the mailing to count In (two
cents a copy, of course); there Is the trouble In getting a list
of names, and in addressing. Altogether the coat will figure v
up to about seven cents a copy for a good booklet. Two
thousand circulation in a booklet is very large. Two thou- - v
sand circulation at sven cents Is $UtJ I propoee to how v
that you can invest $140 In newspaper space and get return
five fold of what you would get through a booklet. v

v

Newspaper Space Is Valuable
In thf first place there is the coat. For $140 you can jet

a good d space in a n wspaper of good circulation for
quiti" a lot'g time. You know your newspaper rates; you can
figure it out to suit your own instance much better than I
.an. So much for ccsL

I fllow for Effectiveness

Union

LAESEN.

.Board,
Meals,

Popular

Jordan's

V
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! 17 U Ulill
Is well It is the repairing of . .

WHEELS,
VAGONS, '

CASH .
r

And the of . . . . '.,
STEEL DIES,

CARRIAGES and
FINE STEEL

THE MOTOR CMGE JSRfl

You must tell your customers how much your goods are
going to cosL An advertisement without price is like meat
without salt it will do you no good. How can you put
prices in booklet when you are doing a strictly retail busi-
ness? have competitors; you have to change your
price's constantly to meet theirs, and to meet other exi-
gencies. The first change of price will kill the effective-
ness of a booklet, and where are you? Your advertisement
in newspaper may be changed as many times as you de-s'r-e.

You are constantly

The Newspaper Is Effective
Any kind of a newspaper has more circulation than you

can obtain through a booklet for $140. Newspapers reach
the heart of the home. Evry ono reads them, and they are
far more certain to obtain close attention than any printed
matter which you would send. If you sent printed matter
of your own accord to persons w'io do not know you, you
would be putting yourself fare to face with them without a
guarantee They have nothing to Judge the quality of your
goods by, and they can only take what you say on our own
paper ami in your own way. Anybody can say as much as
they please.

When your matter appears In newspaper of good circu-
lation and good standing, the newspaper Is a guarantee for
what you say. Newspapers are always particular as to whom
their advertisers are. (I speak of good newspapers always.)
Your ads will gain a value besides their inherent one. They
will be vouched for, and this Is not to be despised. You
have a certain fluctuating trade, which Is always valuable,
and which needs some sort of an introduction to your store.

a. mis introduction tne newspaper gives you.

I Good Paper Dignity
You are known by the company you keep, you know.

A' d if your ads appear in a paper which holds Itself up be--
' fore the masses as a leader, you will be known as patron

. of what Is good, and you will obtain trade from those whom
It is worth trading with.

On all scores I consider newspaper advertising by far
the best. On the score of cheapness; on the score of being
able to constantly change your announcements; on the score
of direct and immediate returns; and on the score of being
introduced to people, to strangers, as store which can af-
ford to announce Its news to every one In dignified and

manner, and this is the manner which brings
trade that pays.

FRANKLIN BURNHAM,
a

-- - -
New york cj

The above article, written by oae the best-Informe- d

advertising men in the country, is In line with the bttaineea
policy advocated and maintained by THE HONOLULU RE-
PUBLICAN. His description of good newspaper and its
superior merits as an advertising medium Is distinctly appli-
cable to an essentially reliable and dignified familv paper of
large circulation, such as THE REPUBLICAN.

A
A
A ::':
The Express

nffinn with Fvpninir Bulletin.

10 Kinjr Street Telephone 8ft

VTe move safes, pianos and furniture.
v7e haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers.
We check bawrage on all outgoing

renin en.
W.

Manager.

$4.50 per week
25c Each

PRIYATE ROOM FOS LADIES.

rXBYTHCrG NEW, CLEAN and
FBESH.

T!?e fe5taurait
Bethel Street, back c Postofflce.
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PaMished Every Moralag Except Mon

day by the Robert Grieve ra&-HahJ-

.
Company. Halted.

C. R. BUCKLAND EDITOR
!

TELEPHONES '

Besne OJce Mam 218.

Editorial Rooms Main 123.

Washington Bureau Post Building.
,

Kutered at the Post Office at Koao-lh- i,

H. T., as aecoad-clafc- c malt.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per Month, by Carrier $ .14) I

'Qae Year, by Mail 5.50
Six Months, by Mall 3.M I

Three Months, by Mail or Carrier 1.50

HONOLULU, H. T., JAN. 9, 1902

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

It is seldom that such a handsome
offer is made to any body of business
wen as that which emanated yester-
day from the mm of Hackfeld and
Company to the Chamber of Com-

merce of Honolulu. This body is now
assured of the tn& use of convenient
nd well equipped offices for. as Mr.

Xasttberg put it. "as long as the bund-

les stands." That means indefinitely.
for such a block as the Hack feld house
lias just constructed will be a land- -

raark in Honolulu in perpetiiam. un-- (

leas same unforeseen eerthnuake or,- - -

tidal wave honLri obliterate th-- Hi v.
Having no occasion to worry about

rent, the Chamber can devote all its
fforts and energies to the expansion

rind upbuilding of Hawaii's commerce.
md making the port of Honolulu more
attractive to shipping. Very properly.
'ha attention of the Chamber might

to "I have intimately several
known "The sociated pelled a and Payne

meat and island. politics. post- -

- is true that we have navigable
r.rers in the Territory, there are
-,.. -- . r ... .u- - .!.. i,.i v.,j un uib .

m mlrht lw imnrnvott an.) l.otfpr t

protected by breakwatei-- s or lessi
. ,- -i .k.. k JmJ.4 nf

Honolulu harbor is a matter that
r.ghtly comes within the province of

oueress Instead of the Territory, and
i he deepening of the channel at this
iKrt would be appreciated by all ship-

masters and shipowners.
Another matter to which the Cham-

ber of Commerce might very properly
ilrect Its attention la to the question
f light houses. Mor these could

ie placed to avaittage on the islands.
specially on Molokal. It might )h

worth while to invite suggestions i

fw residents on the other islands
aad the captains of vessels in
toe Inter-islan- d trade, the Chaiulter,
making its Con-- '
press carefully investigating the
ideas submitted. It is better to take1

now than to wait until work'
has been commenced uikhi the con-

struction of the isthmian canal, when ;

there is bound to be a
increased movement of shipping in
this direction.

Congress will appreciate the import-- '
aiice of auch work here, the de-

velopment of the trade of the United ,

States to the Orient and. while it may
he too late to any appropria-- i

Uon during the present session, facts j

aad arguments cau be prepared to'
support' a Just claim. As the Rivers
and Harbors bill is generally put;
through with a rush at the cud of the
session, something even be dono
within the next few months If the
Chamber of Commerce acts promptly
fa the matter.

LABOR AND PROSPERITY.

The workluKman today who does ,

ate owa thinking has had the ,

)reated to him that it is to best,
latweats to stand by the platroriu and ;

priaciphw of the Republican party. '

fact that there have been strikes
during this period of prosperity no ;

dbubt affords a great opportunity for
(

calamity howling, but the Democrats;
'always fail point out that trikes

ariac a Republican .i...............ui.l., ,

ar tor more wages, aad that strikes ,

wages, M"al
aor theu ia variably loses. The Amer--.

waite-earn- er wants the
yood times aad prosperity to continue ,

laaeduitely. aad he will not throw his'
. .

jwo away ror iMWHa- - oi
premises, which oaly means a disturb-
ance of their Industrial conditions,
with lefes work, low or wages, idleness,
soap-bouse- s, free the poor
hottee.

Wages paid la tho United States are
from two to four times greater than
the wages paid to the corresponding

labor In tha free-trad- e coun- -

trias of the world. The purchasing,iii,' Ipower ot a m Anaraa i. ww
corrospondlugly greater. Admitted
tb3t routs and the price of native pro-

ducts may be cheaper foreign
countries than they are here, this dif-

ference is nothing like the wide dis-

parity the amount of wages earned.

Moreover, the condition of livfag must:
be considered, as well as the nominal
cost. Cheap reals and cheap prices
mean Inferior accommodations and
poorer living. the average work -

er foreign countries, most of the ,

comfort aad coavealeaces that are in j

coa,,BOB 'e "J-- American wage--'
earaer are positive luxuries. The

i ' - a1m., t kle fimllf'AliKIKU UlHUill l M .--

are the begt-educate- d. the best-dress- -!

best-bouee- aad ia every way
y best-situate- d workers la the world.

.The Amerlcaa wageearner is aiwaya

the most sKimni wotkhwb- - nrs ou- -

ies aad YespoasHHUties are pnvHegss
possessed by no other laborers, and- -

to his intelligence aad achievements
are largely due the fact that the
(Jolted States is today the envy of the '

civilized world

LIFE IN HAWAIIAN ISLES.

Walter C. Wecdon Lectures at the

Y. M. C. A. in Omaha,

Walter C. Weedon Honolulu
lectured to a crowd at the standard Oil Is J to for the

Men's Christian Association remaining the trusts onies the inst.. apply
in on not crossed their for passage the boat not

the Paradise of the Pacific. Mr. j

Weedon's was beautifully il-- ,

tuetrated bv stereooticon views of I

- t

points of Interest In the Sanawicn
islands.

By means of maps the lo--

cation of the islands, as compared J

with all ports of importance in the
Pacific. Mr. Weedon showed that Ho-- 1

nolulu is the to Oriental trade
and stated that the United States j

could far better spare one its j

states than give up the little island
of Hawaii. He declared that the isl- -

possessions 01 me unueu
OUAn tn Annr- - nlimlta t Tl v Vl fOVBiC " ",e "-- -

world and stated that in seven years

'

,

'

residence in Honolulu had never began his
the I as a the i

ami had it . &

tQ fa1 --
6 flegrees

..j jIved un(lcr seven different
in Mr. j

House

enjoy

master

ileerees known

what is been as-- ; After ill fortune
as Improve-- , with the porsous have

Rivers ruled snite of all went became
no

of

from

to
after

action

with

secure

of
proof

to

uy

capg of

la

in

ia

of

of ISth

of

in
of

been of Mr. Dole. I desire master
to '' obtained the

the islands' electric out- - jtt- - i- - .!... . . ...:unTiir lie a uiuiuiign iueii:u
Rnd a ootl officer",f

I" the politics of the j

islands Mr. explained that
are three parties-repnbl- lcan.

deniocraUc anil bonie rule. the
recent the home rulo party of

rss in the majority.
"In a year Honolulu has grown

from a city 39.000 to a
45.000 snlil the

'0"The increase of population through -

out the islands has been nearly in
per No other city or terri-
tory can such a
growth. the islands have

begun to develop."

NOTES ABOUT WOMEN.

Sinrock Mary, who is called the
"Reindeer Queen of Alaska." received
the name from owning the largest
herd reindeer. 500 number, in
the Territory.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton celebrated
birthday at her 000

residence in a time
Mrs. Stanton told her friends to

she was never in better health is
than now.

Miss Alverda M. Stout of Colum-

bus. O.. although but
age. is a mechanical engineer and

among the most members
of the craft.

Mrs. Bull, wife the celebrat-
ed violinist, lives in
Mass. has the instru-
ment used by her 'husband the
musoum at Bergen. It was in

by Casparo di Salo.

Empress of Germany the
finest pearl necklaco in existence. It
contains three famous neck- -

kicos, one of which belong- -

to ex.Qeea of Napes and
3notaer aaorned the lmage of the
YrKin of entire neck.
wce Js saju to wortn 5500,000.

. There to be nothing ob-- '
In the method of raising!

a check adopted by a
'

lady, upon receiving a chock for
S1 from Prosldnt noospvnlt fnr the !- ,

oasaar ot tne ewsooys ami ontia-- ;

h,,t
!

..."p..
-- Zut am.vu " .? .v wnv ..."

Terry's place in Sir Henry Irving's !

.. her h,v5n h eRiraced" " -- - - - "-- "-y r CT -

to jjarRuerite in the Irsing spe-j-"

clal revival of "Faust in London

it.riM- - 1 s Aid Society, framed the docu- -

oW " for SW--SM against v ana ...
tea

iniag

that

for

year. Miss terry inlSsome other light will con--.
tinue.xas the English
tor's .

j

Miss Alice Roosevelt, eldest daugh-- ;

ter of the President, is at the home I

of her grandfather. C Lee, at I

Brookline. Mass. part of each!
Miss has spent with

w grandparents, and she toi
visit the that her mother was
fond of when a A little
beyond the s situated the

wooden Unitarian church,
where her mother was married to
the President

HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, THTRSDW, JUCl'YRY - ITO

EDITORIAL COMMENT ani a11 Persons to the aforesaid, corn-Estat- e

requested to fame-- prising:

The American people are notorious
ly forgetful of the misdeeds of iaea;,, bave .eted public trusts for
personal aggrandizement. They
not cherish after they
have administered chastieeaient.
Chicago Record-Heral-

A aauoaal Democratic committee-- ;

I8 af "fjf affort
its netioaai platform every

minute. Perhaps .but when lt
,t fe good p, to

reQa5lract u of the sara aimsy
aaterial. Boston

Lots of news these days. With the
Supreme Coert grinding oat deci-

sions. Congress in session and the
chief apostle of the strenuous life
in the White can ccm-plai- n

that "nothing's doing." Port
land Oregsnian.

too! This dauntless, Notice is hereby given intend-fo- e

of the trusts has now become passengers per nt

nf the Sahine Oil pom- -' ANA." to sail Vancouver on

large Company. there yet "AORANGI." due sail Col-You-

an antagonist on must
audltorium Omaha "Hawaii, who has over into by former

lecture

showing

goods

be,ow
nave

Honolulu."

nennle."

show

panv wnich is in cahoots with the

-- jand of pure delight, where oil
honey flow." Louisville Courier
Journal. I

Convicts in Sing Sing prison
ed a sweet morsel of revenge
er day, when George Bisselt,
New York sentenced for
extortion, arrived there to serve his
time. As was led to his the

prisoners jeered lustily,
they all learned of his coming.
borne jubilant yells elected tor the ensuing

he General,
to rise about career clerk dry

S3 never store Sherwin, Nowall Pratt of

said
forcibly directed Con- - Weedon. years

who Mr.

of Harbors." While the In that into He

sev--'

some

recommendations

considerably,

may

his

The

To

key

has said of Milwaukee
state mo.t emphatically that he, control of street car

has been greatest bene-,a-" light of

Weedon
tJere

At
eiection

of city of
sneaker.

42
cent.

tremendous
And yet

only

of in

her son's
NevYork short

ago.

who. IS years
of

competent

Ole of

Sho presented
to

made
1582

The aas

world
formerly

Atakh:u The
be

appears

Washington
who

Z:L VZV

paj.

norrtlr thTtta aad

broadband

business-know-

next this

heretofore,
chief support.

G.
Some

vear Roosevelt
loves

places
girl. way

Lee estate

THE

indebted said Avenue. Honolulu, and
are make

do
resentment

change
not

none

And Salzer, that
inS

due for

and

the oth--:

the'
policeman

he cell
other for

had
particularly were;Leri ere

thermometer

governments

suspension

and subsequent-- 1

franchises,

discussing

eighty-sixt- h

Cambridge.

jectionable

Transcript,

Steamship

uttered by the fellows whom Bissert i

au neiyeu 10 sirred buus

Henry C. Payne, the new Post--

Milwaukee. When the firm dissolv- - j

e" he became a member of the com-- !

Pan that succeeded to its business.!

, u .., ,
uuv-- lie iiua uiaue a iui Liiiit:.

A century from now, when the his!
tory of-eve-nts in China within the
last two years shall have been writ-ta- n

in judicial fashion, the record '

Christendom will not be a bright
one. In the lime light of the pres-
ent it seems as if the United States,
from a humanity viewpoint, deserves
about all the credit there is attaching

the slesed settlement of disputes
me riowery Kinguom. Will this

settlement hold through the next Ius- -

trum? Doubtful, very. Minneapolis
Times.

The New York Times says many '

persons living have witnessed the,
whole development of the world's
railway system from a few miles of
strap hail over which cars were
drawn by horses. According to the
latest statistics, 'there are 46C.539
miles of operated tracks, carrying 3.-- j

3SO.000.000 passengers a year, mov-
ing 192.000.000 tons of freight and,
showing gross earnings of $3,155.000,- -

against expenditures of $1.SC5,- -

000.000. The network of rails likely i

cover the earth a century hence j

too big a subject even for the ima- - j

agination. i

The projected naval station in the
Philippines will cost at least ?30,000.-00- 0.

according to the estimates sub-- '
mitted by Rear Admiral Henry C.
layior, united States navy, in his
late report, as president of a special
board appointed to consider this pro- -

'
ject. The station, says Engineer-- ,

eering. News, "would have to be
equipped with dry docks, machine,
shops and all the plant necessary not
only for overhauling ships, but for

'building new warships. Defenses are
also included against sea attack
The isolated position.I,

of such a sta- -

mm ueuiiiiius mucn special provision
storage of material, housing of

workmen,. hnsnitnlsf.. ., ..VH... UM.UUU. t"
etc"

ROBBERIES STILL CONTINUE.
"

Burglars Make Attempt at Places of

Parb and Emmeluth.

ue utus.1 quuium oi ""'!.""
were not absent Tuesday night One; !

""" ""- -
,

"""" . . . ,,;. ,

P,3Ce n tbe PlalDS 3fter mldnht'
Ks srorfd nff hv Paris ivhn sal

lied forth with a gun.
Another burglary was attempted at

Emmeluth's store on King street
where the burglar entered by smash-- ,

a JJ Aa "1UUU uut u,u UK--" i".- -

thing. ,

Finallv a native stole a watch from :

mg. "e was
...-?,-

. ?. , -
an1 was cauKa5- - tne P"ce iaxer in;
the day.

(

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
. ,

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Admist-tto- r of the Estate!
of Alonzo Kalua Kuhia, deceased. late .

of Honolulu, Oahu, notice Is hereby
given to all persons having claims
again, said-Estat- e to present them,
duly authenticated, to the undersign--

ed within sir months from date here- -

of or they will be forever barred

diate payment to ne at Honolulu.
Oesn. or to X. Fernandez. Esq-- , at
" f!f Merchant street.
Campbell Block:

KEMALIA KUHIA.
Admiaistrator Estate of Aioaze Kalua

Kahla. deceased.
December 23. ISffl.

j

BY AUTHORITY.

.ce the Depot Quartermaster
L. &. A. Honolulu. H. T.. December
31, ISul. There will be sold at public
auction on Saturday. January 11.
1902. in front of the Quartermaster's
Store boose, beginning at 10 a. m..
15 mules. Terms: Cash in U. S.
funds. For further particulars ad-

dress GEO. Mc. K. WILLIAMSON.
Capt. Q. M. U. S. A. Depot M M.

NOTICE.

ine l5ln lns- t- aiJd Per Steamship

m . .i - - -iaier xnan --woaaay, tne btn tnst.. ana ,

' for the latter not later than Thurs-

da. tne Sth inst. "
J

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- STEAM - !

SHIP LINE,
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO. LTD.,

Agents- -

NOTICE,

At a meeting of tne See Yup Be--

nevolent Society, the following offi- -

--4ear-
Chu Gem President.
Lam Tai Vice President.
Chung Leong.. English Secretary.
Chang Tong Changl

Chinese Secretary.
Woo Wan Treasurer.
L. Dan Yen Auditor.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
i

1 he German Savings and Loan So- -'

o.X) Lauiornia Street. For the
half year ending with December 31st.
J1- - a di viuend has been declared at'

..ratLor11tll.ree ?er cent per
uuuuui on an deposits,. free of taxes.a.. - :

' Thursday, Jan- -
uan- - 190"

GFOnnV tofbyv jB.Mt..,,
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

California Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, corner California and Mont-
gomery streets. For the six months
ending December 31, 1901, dividends
uae own ueciareu on deposits in the
Sayings Department of this Company.
as' follows: On Term Deposits, at the
rate oi a iu per cent per annum, and
on Ordinary deposits vit the rate of
o per cent per annum, free of taxes,
and payable on and after Thursday,
January 2. 1902. Dividends uncalled
for are added to the principal and
bear the same rate of dividend as the
principal from and after January 1.
1902.

J. DALZELL BROWN. Manager.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
CIRCUIT COURT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

AT CHAMBERS. IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Alex-
ander Chisholm, late of Hono-
lulu, deceased.

On reading and filing the Petition
and Accounts of the Administrator of
the Estate of said deceased, wherein
it asks that its accounts may be ex-
amined and approved, and that a
final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining in its hands
to. the Dersons thereto entitled, and

L L C? re"
sponsibihty as such Administrator,

It is ordered, that Mondav. the
10th day of February, A. D. 1902, at
ten o'clock a. m., at the Court Room
of the said Court at Honolulu, Island

Oahu, be and the same hereby is
appointed, as the time and place for

PetiUon .and Accounts.
aud that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show
cause, if anv thev have, why the
same should not be" granted, and may
Dresent evidence as to trim am en." - w

titled to the said property.
Honolulu. Dec 30th, 1901.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS.
Clerk.

Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE. .

N'oUce is hereby given that pursuant
to the nowers of sale ronf.ilnprt In that
certain mortgage dated October 30th, '

1S99. made by Cecelia N. Arnold of
UnnnliiTi. Tr!na.3 A? Ant... mnunuiuiu. isiann or i mrm. i flmrnrr nr' -
Hawaii, as mortgagor, to C Bosse.
formerIV of Hnnoiuin ar0r.-,saH- . hnt'- -
now or san Francisca State of Calif- -

ornia. as mortgagee, and recorded in
the Registry of Conveyances In said

- --- - c -
foreclose the said mortsaze for con--
diUoa broken, to wit: the non-pay- -

ment of lQe nterc5t on snm of ,

Twenty -five Hundred Dollars ($2500)
the principal sum secured by said
mortgage when due.

Vrfl le piran t,if io
aroDertT conveved by the said mort- -

ge wiil be sold at Public Auction at ,
the aucUon rooms of James F. Mor-
gaa. Auctioneer. Queen St, Honolulu. ,

on SATURDAY the 18th day of Jan-- ,

"ft' g mort. j

gage coasIsts f all that pIece or par. j

ce! of a nated on the Waikiki 1

sjae of Haklkl Street near VHderl

wrklipBaa tl HackKld buUd- - Hoaolsta. In Liber 196. on paEe, !63
i a ?e, th TT,nrtsns0fk intones to Curtains.

small

AJi that piece or parcel ot lana cotv--

talning aa area of forty-tw- o bundreths
(42-10- 1 of aa acre sitaate at MakikL
KoaolaIu. aforesaid, and being the
piece or parcel of land described In
Royai Patent 3SH. Land Commission
Award 1101 S to Wahiae,

Together with all buildings, im-
provements, rights, easements, prlv--
lieges and appurtenances thereunto

Terms Cash. United States Gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For tanner particulars appiy io
HOLMES & STANLEY,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu. December 23, 1901.

a BOSSE.
Bv his attornev in fact.

J.'M. DOWSETT.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION TO FORECLOSE MORT-

GAGE, AND OF SALE.

In accordance with a power of sale
contained in that certain mortgage
made by the Waikiki Beach Company,
Limited, a corporation duly existing
under the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, to F. Wundenberg. Trustee,
dated October 15th. 1901, recorded in
the'Register Office, Oahu. in Liber ..
page . ., notice is nereoy given tnat
the said Mortgagee intends to fore- -

ciose sa5d mortgage for condition
broken, to wit, the non-payme- of
Four Hundred Dollars on the 10th
day of November, A. D. 1901, and upon
said foreclosure will sell at public
auction at the Auction Rooms ot
James F. Morgan. Queen street. Ho-
nolulu, on Monday, the 13th day of
January. A. D. 1902, at 12 o'clock M-o-

f

said day, the indentures of lease
and premises thereby demised, to-

gether with all improvements thereon
described in said mortgage as below
pecified; and also all of the house-

hold, kitchen and bar furniture,
Toods. chattels and effects of what-
ever kind or nature upon the premises
known as and called Waikiki Inn.

Further particulars can be had of
J. Alfred Magoon. Attornoy-at-Law- .

Magoon Block, corner Alakea and
Merchant streets, Honolulu.

F. WUNDENBERG. Trustee.
Mortgagee. '

The property covered by said mort- -

gage is the entire property and busi-- '
ness known as the Waikiki Inn, situ- -

ntf nnrl parripil on nf Walk-Il-l-. TsTnnil I

of Oahu. and is particularly- - describ-- ,
ed as folio s:

First That certain indenture of
loncn mn.i r,, t,.- - ivii,.,x.v ium; wii. muiuao i.ii(. iu
G. F. Bulen, dated Febmary 27th.
?.S.9?:.f a parceI of lanti sit"ate at
waiiiiKi. Honolulu, island of Oahu.
Territory of Hawaii, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:

corner
Lot B.

or srsras tsscorner of Lot A. and running S. 52 E.
S4 feet along road; S. 37 W. 133.fi
feet along Lot C; X.' si'oO" W. Si feet
along beach; thence X. 37 E. T32.S
feet along Lot A to starting noint.
containing an area of 11111.5 square
feet. Said indenture of lease from
said Thomas Wright to the said G.
Ft Bulon is dulv recorded in Liber
197. pages 376-3S- and was duly as-
signed to the said Mortgagor by bill
of sale of the said G. F. Bulen. dated ,

October 4th. 1S99. and recorded in
Liber 193, page 432.

Second That certain indenture ot
lease made by Edward C. Rowe to
Anna Klemme. dated February 2Sth.
1S99, of a parcel of land situate at
Waikiki, Honolulu, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:

Lot A. Commencing at the north
corner of this lot adjoining a lot be-
longing to lessor and running S 52
E. S4 feet along road; S. 37 W. 132.S
feet along Lot B; N. 31 50' W. SI feet
along beach; N. 37 E. 132 feet along
lot belonging to lessor to starting
point, containing an area of 1107f
square feet. Said indenture of lease
from said Edward C. Rowe to said
Anna Klemme is duly recorded in
Liber 1S5. page 432. and was convey-
ed to said G. F. Bulen by assignment
of lease, dated April 4th, 1SS9, and
recorded in Liber 1S3. page 425. andj
uy sam u. t. uuien assigned to the
said Mortgagor by bill of sale dated
October 4th. 1S99, recorded in Liber
193, page 432.

Also the furniture, .goods, chattels
and effects of the said Inn chiefly
described as follows:
Bedsteads, 20. Ice Box. 2.
Spring Mattress-

es,
Tables, 7.

20. Table, Extension, 1
.Mattresses. 23. Billiard Table. 1.
Sheets. 126. Musix Box, 1.
Pillows. 41. Box Lounge Mat-tras-

Spreads, 33. L
Bureaus, 2i. Lounge, Rattan 1.
Washstands, 22. Glass Mirror, 1.
Toilet Sets, 21. Clocks, 2.
Tables, 21. Washing Table, 1.
Wardrobes 111. Safe. Office. 1.
Chairs. 117. Cash Register. 1.
Rocking chairs. 31. Cooking Range. 1.
Arm Chairs. 23. Ten Cups, 35.
Center Table, Coffee Cups. 63.

Cane, 1. Egg Cups. 11.
Flower Pot 1. Oyster Dishes. C.
Cane Lounge, 1. Glass Tumblers. 9.
Secretary. Dinner Plates. 33.-Brea-

Rug. 1. Plates. 79.
Wash Bcwl. l. Bread. Plates. SI.
P'tcher 1. Saucers. 125.- - - Veg. Dishes. 21.
w. ...? w.m. Glass Finger
S1P PS,S- - -- - Bowls. 22.
Screen. 1 Fruit Dishes. 7.
CItl
3t16'

T"tltL,inins- - Oyster Shells, 36.
PHow Cases. 119. Giass Goblets. 102. i

Towels. 2S0. Wine and Cham- -

pagnes, 23.
43. Glass Nut Dishes.

Curtains. 29 prs. 11.
Mosquito Nets. 20. Glass Sag. Bowls.
Blankets. 22. 22.
Pictures. 21. Glass Mnegar Bot- -

Cot. 1. ties. 24.
Piano and Stool, l. Nut Crackers. 13.

hatnOtS. 2. Salti; r PpniMifS S
Table Covers, 61. Peppers. 50. :

Vases. 3. Trays. 5.
'Lamp Bracket. 1. Plated Forks. 150
Lamps. Knives. 164.
Sofas 3. Spoons 25L

$& 74. lou? Pe?'
Bathing Suits, 326. Veg. Dishes. 13?

"&. Dining. 19. Butter Dlshea. 59.
Sidebcards. 2.

M Bi'risoi
Contractor and

Builder.

lobbing Promptly Attended to

Sjuen Chang Go.
Manufacturers of All Kinds ot

BISCUITS.
CRACKERS,
HARD TACK.

RICE
HANDLED.

Large Importers of
Flour, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

120 KING STREET.
P. O. Box 972. Phone. White 801.

the
AT Orpheum

; Ernest Hogan's Funny Folks

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY.

JANUARY 8th. 1902.

3 Act- - Musical Farce Comedy

Entitled

"I Coiotiyjooo" lDm

Staged by Ernest Hogan with

- Entire Company of 30

People in the Cast.

NEW MUSIC

NEW SONGS ,

NEW CHORUSES

NEW SPECIALTIES.

Wm j?
I! lIOVll

To
WiiJ

The leading Plumbers of San Fran- -

cisco. have decided to locate a per- -

manent establishment in Honolulu.
This will give the residents of this

city an opportunity of having their
plumbing done at reasonable rates by

the most skilfull mechanics In the
plumbing business.

OFFICE AND SHOP AT THE

Alexander Young Bufc

Toi V'h.n.n
1! KMidi

gignographist
(Successor to CHAS. SEYDONE.)

Designing and Gilding.

Advertising: a Specialty.

Office and Workshop:
1170 UNION STREET.
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Fresh

Flower
a:ni3s

Ms
Just Arrived.

4

All Varieties

He Hollister Drue Co.,

LIMITED- -

FORT STREET.

9

0
m 9

The New
England
Bakery
Is loaded up with Good Things

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD CAKES,
ALL SIZES, PRICES and

STYLES.

PIES just like your Mother used
to make.

Cookies. Macaroons, Lady F1agsr!,
Cream Puffs and ail the dainty styles
suitable for Christmas.

TONS OF PURE CANDY

from cheap grade for children up
to better grades for 56 cants. We
can furnish you a box of delicious
candle worth a dollar elsewhere

-- Don't forget!

J. OSWALD LTJTTED,
PHONE 74. MANAGER.

Hardware Co., Ltd

9HLS0 SOME MORE

fficliiffan Stoves

and Ranges.

AND ANOTHER INVOICE of ..

ITl"srOJrite

Garlands
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
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: JOSEF HOFffiAN SAYS THAT

MUSIC MAKE

E F IT IS THUS, as the poet affirms.
that "the oBdewrot astronomer is
and." h 1 equally convincing
fa the stad of Joeef Hofmann,
the leuowaed roratg pianist, that

ibe ieaa who caeads his days aad
Bight ta the region of sweet
soanda." without the savin" grace of

t
bodily recreations and mental relax-
ations from such a constant strain..
will sooner or later become mentally
anhalaaced.

The Hat of rasaJcfaas who have
Suae to the madhouse is soch as to
appal nay youthful aspirant to honors
111 composition or the art of the rir-taos-

Is 'fact, not one of the great
musicians can be said to be wholly
aad at all times free from any taint
of insanity.

Kuste and madness seem closely al-

lied. Being a tanguare of the paa-alon- s.

an emotional vernacular, taking
j) the thread of thought into the

higher regions when mere words hare
frown Inadequate, constant pursuit
of this mysticism has driven thous-
ands to the asylum. And. now that
the stress of competition for the
world's honors and applause was nev-
er so great, the danger of succum-
bing to some malady of the kind is
greater than erer.

But Josef Hofmann is a man first
aad a musician afterward. Wonder- -

fol as a performer, technically per-
fect, and with a keen appreciation of
the spiritual significance, be is yet ,

enough of the earthy to appreciate a
'

that there is something ia music
besides counterpoint and harmony; '

that good red blood and a sound
are just as essential to high

artistic achievement as a master' of
thorough bass, and that the anaemic
school of music is on the wane.

Relaxation in An Automobile.
With this natural desire to vary

the musical grind with things muscu-
lar and recreative, Mr. Hofmann takes
to athletics. His latest lore is the
automobile, and while on his pres-
ent tour through the United States
his first command upon entering a,
city Is that an electric automobile
be placed at his disposal for a run
about now and then at pleasure be-
tween long and tedious hours of prac-
tice and the more tedious recital.

Not only das Mr. Hofmann become
an expert chauffeur, but he has also
Invented two variations of motive
power which threaten to revolution-
ise the art of automobile making.

Patents have been issued In for-
eign countries on these valuable in-

ventions, and the pianist's first en-
terprise upou arriving here in Am-
erica, a short time ago. was to place
his application with the Patent Ofilce
at Washington. Mr. Hofmann's at-
torneys are of the opinion that he
has made improvements on present
modes that will serve to make auto-mobtlln- g

safer and swifter than ever
before.

Ia commenting upon his inventions
aad his love fcr the sport. Mr. Hof-
mann grows enthusiastic. "All my
musical friends take to sport of some
Mud or other, with one or two ex-

ceptions. I may sav; particularly those
of the younger school." he said. "You
know that M. de Keszke makes horses
his special study and delight when
not at work in grand opera, and has
Indeed made quit? as much money

s In liurope running a stable as he has
achieved ia music

nf "? '

fame, la an all around athlete, parti
etilarly partial to the electric tricy-
cle. He had one recently built of,
eight horse power, capable of terri J

fie speed, and holds prizes in con-te-

of this order.
"M. Paderewski is fond of sport.

but his penchant taks a milder form.
He Is very clever at billiards. D'Al-be- rt

Is partial to the bicycle and has
taken some long Journeys on the Con-

tinent with congenial company. Ros-
enthal takes to Indian clubs, dumb
bells and that sort of exercise, while
Levtane is an all around gymnast
aad has taken prizes in athletic tourn-- '
aments. You perceive that I am by
ao means alone in my predilection
for things sportsmanly to alternate
my musical work.

Gasolene and Steam Combined.
"Naturally, when one Is so enthu-

siastic about a sport he sets his
talent to work in the manner

af possible improvement While he
Ic Improving himself he feels it more .

or less incumbent upon him to im-- 1

prove the sport itself so far as he
may.

"I discovered that, whereas gaso-- '
leae was the most available power
tor automobile, it is also the most
dangerous, and that, while electricity
is least dangerous, it is not so speedy.
aor has k the enduring powers of the

. 1 vt nirv unvo
"My invention combines gasolene

aad steam in a peculiar way. While
gasolene is used, k is not a primary '

power. It is used to generate a high
steam power, which steam is itself
the motive power of the vehicle.
Again, ia the ordinary steam boiler
the heat surrounds the coils of pipe
containing the water, whereas in my
invention the heat passes through the
colts by an iaaer tube, the heat thus
working from the centre outward.

"Gasolene exploded through these
toner tubes creates a tremendous heat.
and the water which surrounds them,
confined in thir outer pipes, gen-

erates a terrific steam pressure, in-

stantly, recuperative and even. Thus. .

with a single charging of gasolene an
occasional 6tops for water on the
route I can make the tour from Paris
to Berlin without the usual inconve- -

alence of hunting up establishments '

where this fuel is s Id. '

"It is my intention to have several
. af these autos built as soon as pos--.

fcfU'C alter completing mv paienis in
various countries, thus bringing my
theories to a practical test Every I

expert in mechanics to whom I have!
.shown the plans, however, has pre--

'4
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dirt-- d rret things for mv improve-
ment on the old system. bc:a is. point
oj speed aad safety.

"I shall manufacture oa the Conti
nent, aad if all goes well shall oa--

dohbtediy undertake ome enterprise
here ia America, as this is the com- -

In? borne of the automobile. Your
eyejing movement has been of great
'benefit m the matter of good road-s-
something that is very lacWnr on the

fuJ?0.1rbfidT-- Mock tourney rom Ber- -

lin to Gosten recently a spin of some
three hundred and sixty kilos, aad
did it In record time, but the roads
toward the Russian frontier were un--!
speakabry bad. for there is little in-- ,

"!4!L?.iL hl5bW,l-r-
S la

JCT CVUUfUUU kUV

"Here, however. I note with great
satisfaction that from place to place ,

throughout the country there are ex- -

celtent roads, even across the conti
nont. and that there is great pride
displayed in keeping them in fine re-

pair. All this will do much to make
automobiling in America a sound and
practical sport."

Mr. Hofmann's Inventions.
This detailed description of Mr.

Hofmann's inventions is furnished by
one of bis attorneys:

"Mr. Hofmann's motor for antomo-- '
biles and other uaes relates to that
class of motors, not as yet common.
In hich an expansive motive fluid
le nrrutnrAW fir nsu in fho mfttftr nf
the steam engine type by means of
the combustion of an explosive mix- -

f

ture and the combination of the hot (

gaee of such combustion with water, '

which Is thereby converted into aque-- ,
oup vapor

"The important feature of Mr. Hof-- '
mann's Invention lies in th? fact tiuit
he constructs the apparatus so that
the whole heat and force of the pro-
ducts of combustion will be utilised
in their primary function cf combin-
ing with the water to produce the ex- -'

pansive fluid in the form of aqueous
Aapor to be used In the motor.

"The explosive action takes places
very much as In an ordinary gas en-

gine, but the force of the explosion
Is not expended in actuating a pibton,
as is the case in a gas engine. Such
explosive action is used for another
purpose namely, to carry the gases
of combustion to combine with the
water to form the aqueous vapors,
which are then used In the motor. '

"The hot gases of combustion ex-
change heat with the less hot water. '

and the latter is converted into steam.
which, mixed with tlfe cooled gases,
furnishes an expansive motive fluid
very suitable to operate motors of the
steam engine type for automobile or
other uses.

"Mr. Hofmann's invention embodies
a valuable idea in that it insures a
more direct and complete utilisation
of the fuel than with the use of the
inefficient steam boiler. On the oth-- '
er hand, his invention gives to an au- - i

tomobile the smooth running quali-
ties of a steam engine instead of the
Jerkv and noisy action of a gas en-
gine.

Achievements in Chemistry.
"Mr. Hofmann. besides being versed

in mechanics, has devoted much study
to the subjects of chemistry and elec-
tricity, and he has made practical in-

ventions in those lines. One of these
inventions, which he has patented in
the United States and in different
countries 01 ine woriu. relates to a

ot regenerating the lead per- -

oxide electrodes of accumulator bat-
teries.

"One of the methods of genera
ting or recharging, chemically, such
electrodes heretofore attempted to be
used, ha? been by the employment of
the hypocloriies. such as chloride of
lime. That was disadvantageous, be-
cause during the oxidation of the elec-
trode a deposit was formed, which
had a bad effect, increasing the inter-
nal resistance of the battery, so that
the electro-motiv- e force would rapid-
ly diminish.

"Mr. Hofmann has overcome those
difficulties, tnd has demonstrated that
the accumulator electrodes can be
regenerated by chemical means and in
a practically feasible wav. by the use
of free hvpochlorous acid In solution.
instead of the troublesome hypochlo-
rites. This invention may seem sim-
ple, but the simplest inventions are
generally the most Important and
valuable."

Sunlight an Old Remedy.

Professor. Finsen. of Copenhagen.
has received much praise for the
cures which he has effected by means
of sunlight; but new Mr. M. H.
Close, an English scientist, noints
out tbat taJs method of curing cer- -

tain diseases was known and prac-- l
Used in England centuries ago.

sln 1SS3." he says, "Professor Fin- -

sen nroposed that Detients suffering"
from smallpox should be kept In
rooms
light had been excluded by means of
red curtains or red glass. In this
treatment however, he was

by John Gaddesden. who wrote
the famous medical treatise. 'Rosa
Medicinae.' and who died in 1361. He
cured a son of King Edward I- - by

sun. ci uuas cura: ei cursvi cum
in sequent! sine vestigio variolarum.' "
which means that treatment was
effective, for the patient recovered
and never showed any trace of small-- .
pox.

There Is also evidence that othe- - .

i".jtiu5 Lrcrajues uauuesaen oe--1

lieved in the virtues of photoherapv !

and adopted it when they desired toj
cure certain forms of skin disease!

N. "i. Herald.

News or the Town

The beat is always the cheapest ia
the end. aad whe a house is feaowa
to carry reliable goods, it is besc to
patronize it. See KoSschteeger Cas
ad. oa page 7.

At Fraak Avetrs' Grocery yoa caa
obtaia all caaaed fraita aad Meats as
well as fresh. 3eretaaia street sear
Aiakea.

Now that the ereategs are seUlag
, chiSiy. drop iato Hart & Cd.'s aad take, --rfc F.Iir!- ,i mn. -- , ..

bBlhn"Bg
' f

I have a few words to say regarding
i Chamberlain's Cough Remedv. itTake year teach at H. J. Notes;saTed -

mv mUe Bfc
Beaver Lunch Rooms. Fort street. r 'eR , h.
Everything nice aad clean. u of it from AR steerg Q

M "" lo really j Goodwin. S. D, U. S. A., aad when I
ood bnr and doa't know where to. got home with it the poor baby could

set It. ring up Blue S171, Star hardly breathe. I gave the medicine
Daily .and they will sead you some
the same day.

A beattUfnl stock of liqaors kept to
choose from, wines of all well-know- n

brands, whiskies is bulk. Jos. H.

Hartman & Co., Betnei street.
Drink "Komel." the one drink above

all other soft drinks, put up by th?
Consolidated Soda Water Works Co.

Get your dress skirts done by the
Sanitary Steam Laundry and you will
have nothing to kick about. All wash
ing called for and delivered. Phone
Main '73.

Messrs. Rive & Perkins, photograph-
ers, will remove to their new studio
in the Oregon block, corner of Hotel
and Union streets in a few days- -

A good cook desires position in ho
tel or restaurant

H. Hackfeld & Co. are selling some
portable railway track cheap in 30
anij 3(j.jnch guage.

.
Is lnere nthin? n the kitchen thai,

you require, a new range or cooking
utensils? Buy them at the Hawaiian
Hardware Co.

A comfortable bamboo chair fitted
to suit lanai or drawing room can be
obtained of II. H. Williams at a way
down figure.

FLASHES OF SUN.

Somerville Journal: Flattering
Canvasser Are you the head of the
house, madam?

Mary XoI am only one of the
hands.

Detroit Free Press: "I've been
standing on a tack for the last hour." '

said Snaggs, as he removed his shoe.
"It Is discouraging when the iron

enters oue's sole," added Spiffins.

Brooklyn Eagle But I thought you
said it would be unnecessary to re-

move Mr. Loggreen's appendix?
Dr. Sawbones But I need to buy

an automobile.

Washington Star: "Did you look
at both sides of His argument."

"I did." answered Senator Sorghum.
"As soon as he handed me a check '

! turned it over to see that it was
properly endorsed."

Yonkers Statesman: Patience I

hear women refer to some women
as stout and some as fat; where do
they draw the line?

Patrice Why. if the woman in
stout:

used fat.

Chicago Tribune: Dealer A cou-
ple of furnaces of this size will heat
th? building well enough in mild
weather, your tenants will kick
when there comes a cold snap.

Owner (of flat) When there comes
a cold snap the tenants will kick any

Press:

days'

under

chemical of'2""1 Detwn season? managers

antici-
pated

in our de.ir. mu vmtr
who huckster.

Great Game.
Baltimore Base ball is
great game. during

Ine quarrel tne

quarrel one

The Spfce of
Indianapolis is great

country- - and rains one sec
and freezing weather an- -

other t0 nothing of orange groves
and in portions.

Clerk are some
pretty ones one

She Oh. don't want to
quarter.,

madam, does
light

are or--

sanized
costume Ed- -

scarlet cloth ad
and room Philadelphia Press: She

hangings. necktie fora

fshard's coronation ceremonies.
say wearioe of velvet sill de- -

stroy the symmetry of their Scares
eraine will their com--!

plexkras. It begins to took a? if eTen
hereditary caste privilege Sagland
has its liaiitatfoos. The cable may
soon as that his imperial Ma
jty has dictated to beaaty

jesses what braad face powder
shall be ased balkHug wxapkx '

ions tor tae august occasion, aad
ithea the worm tarn. Chicago

Cnroo,c,e- -

Ulttfe s Saved.

directed every minutes until
ne "threw up" and then I thought
sure he was going to choke death.
We had to the phlegm out of
his mouth in great long strings.
am positive that if had not got that
bottle of cough medicine, my boy
would not be on earth today. Joel
Demont, Inwood,

you tiara We can
j

broken repair it.
j

BICYCLES
ENAMELED IN ALL COLORS.

1186 Union Street
OPP. PACIFIC CLUB.

Phone White Oil
For Some GENUINE HIRE'S
ROOT or GINGER-AL-

All kindd of drinks delivered to all
parts of the city upon the receipt of
order.

ARCTIC
Soda Wafer Works

127 Miller Street

ENCORE SALOON
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigar

RYAN & DEMENT.
xorthwest corner Hotel and Nuuanu

Streets.

DEPOT SALOON
Brewing and- - Malting
Draught and Bottled Beor.

King street, opp. O. R. L. Co.
Depot

RYAN &. DEMENT, Prop.

BHOP&COiPASI
BANKERS

ISs-fcablisHoc- L ir:. 1358,
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business in all departments

carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial and Travelers' Letters
Credit issued on The Bank of Calif-

ornia, and X. M. Rothchild & Sons,
Lcpdon.
Correspondents: The Bank

Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.
Drafts and cable transfers on China

solvent Estates.
Office. 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest al-

lowed at 42 per cent in
accordance with Rales and. Regula- -

:..- - tlt". aicn may oe ootam
ed on application.

DEPARTMENT.
Agents for Fire, Marine, Acci-

dent Employers' Insur-
ance Companies.
Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

RNUAP OC CCVVsJ

SflVIUGS BfiHK

Office at banking building on Mer-
chant street

Saving Deposits will be received
&nd Interest allowed by this Bank at
JK: per annum.

Printed copies of the Rnle3 and Ref-
lations may be obtained on applica-
tion

BISHOP COt

question is friend, she's if0f banking.
she to be ft friend, she's Collections

how. Those two furnaces will do.iand Japan through the Hongkong &

I cue1 ! Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia &

'

Philadelphia - "Henry." his Vest allowed on term deposits at
wife whispered, "there s a burglar the f0n0wing rates per cent per

in the diningroom. I just . num. viz.:
heard him rattling the silver." Seven notice, at per

"Well," he replied, sleepily, "it's Three months, at per cent
your silver

' Six months, at per cent.
"That Twelve months' a 4 Per"Listen! sounds as if he was

sampling that decanter of whisky." TRUST DEPARTMENT.
"Gee whizz! Wait till I get my re--1 Act as Trustees mortgages.

volver." Manage estates (real and personal).
' Collect rents and dividends. Valuable

Detroit Free Press: ' papers. Wills, Binds, etc, received for
The idea of Mrs. Rash having society) safe keeping..
aspirations; her father was a, ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT,
huckster. Auditors for Corporations and Pri- -

Mr. Dash Yes: she's entirely too vate Firms. Books examined and
She ought hang back ' ported on. Statements of Affairs .pre-unt- il

people have forgotten it Now, ' pared. Trustees on Bankrupt or" In- -

which the ravs the

the

the

but

rasp. m- - it "
grandfather was a

,A

American:
All the summer.. . . . . .. .Payers with umpires.,

with another.

Life.
News: This a

Floods in
tion cold In

flowers oth--r

Yes. miss; here
very for dollar.

I pay more
than a

Clerk Yes. your hus-
band like dark or .colors?

,

-

Sjish peeresses making
protest against, the arbitrary j

regulations for King

wrapping him in
placing him In a bed with , l want to
scarlet He says of ihe-rfcr- a gentleman.

They
the

aad that ruin

ia

j iaforat
j the peer--

of
ia

may

A 3c L,fe

a ten

to
pull

I
I

Iowa.

anything

BEEB

Honolulu

&

of

of Califor-
nia;

per annum,

? -- r ...cop' m

INSURANCE
Life,

and Liability

per cent

a

2 cent
3

" 3
cent

Mrs. Dash

why.

to

....

Comparisons.
Comparifons being out the stroog

points ia faror of our glasses, demon-

strate superiority is the make aad fin-

ish of our frames, and show the highly
polished, clear cut aad accurately cen-

tered excellence of our lenses.
FACTORY ON THE PREMISES

a

A. N. 55NPORD,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort street

"Hi

0N0lJJ te.1$
The Tri -- Weekly leading Newspaper.

Best Job Printing at Lowest Prices.

Proprietor, --

Editor,
DR. T anTAjaTTRA

jr. KraTJRA- - -

OFFICE:
River Street near Beretanla Bridga.

P. O. Box S42. Tel. White 54L

Claus Spreckels & Co.

Bankers
HONOLULU. - H.T

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAX FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange
National Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresden Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

tfifelt!!
RESH MILK

F 1 (

t (
BUTTER

( t
BUTTER MILK

Delivered twice daily to any part
o the town.

BT THE

Star DAIRY
When ordering ring up BLUE 3171.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager
City office, phone llain 391, P. O.

Box 22.

DAHU RAILWAY AND LAHD GO

fTHKaim-J- j
nfc-4iS- I3 'f?ir2!CSr'trini rr, T -- ' ul..j, g :r3SM

TIME TABLE
Prom and Alter January 1, 1901

OUTWARD
Vaiiy Dally Dalij Dally Daily

StaUont- - ex
Hue

ft m a m pm pm
Hocclu.'u 9 9-- 11 --a 3 as 5:W
PrarlCltr 9:12 1!:0 5:5.--

tA5 SU
Walaiuic io ao
WAlftlO XI s 3:40

11:31 4:li
MCJViXfc

DJly DaUj Dal2y D:ij Dally
Kt&dfccs. !

Sue Sun
a si as 3 D

KJ--
W(Uh!u

EwaMUl 3-- 0 Till 4itt
PrnrtCnr S :3 1Jsac 933 3 3i2r

G. P. DENI50N.. ?. Ii. SMITH. ,

SuprrtatfRdent. 1". vt T. A.

January Sale of rndermnslms
Tbis iS oer first GREAT SALE OF MUSLIM UNDERWEAR and

wt-- mean to make it the aKxst sroaderfal sale of any kind ever held la
Unoluio. No words that we cowM a woM be too stroaa: ia ad-

s' nbiag the soteadM values which we shall offer for th six days
of this sale. The prices, we hoastry believe, are toe very lowest ia
th? world for good goods. Aad these are good goods. Ever? article
in tats sale has been selected with the object la rtew of caastsg
every buyer : becoae a penaaaent cosuwer of the boose.

Most people kaow aow oar sales are coadacted. They kaow taat
a WHITNEY . MARSH SALE te a sale ia (act as well as la aaae.
They know that the day before the sale begin, or the day after It
ends, they cannot porebase aay article at the sane price tbat pre-

vails in the sale. Ia this Instance .to every piece of underwear which
figures in this sale there has been planed a pink ticket bearing the
sale price, if there are aay garmeats left at the close of the sale oa
Saturday afternoon these tickets cone off aad the articles so back
to their original prices. There are itro atore sales of other artfctes.
which we will act now mention, to be held ia the two weeks fol-

lowing this. In both of these sales the sane policy of extraordlaary
prices for the week of the sale only win be carried oat.

Muslin underwear is this year daiatier than erer before. R Is
made mostly from Sue. sheer fabrics, maslin. cambric aad tawa.
trimmed wtth pretty Insertion, embroideries and ribbons. The ntxht
gowns usually have low necks and bort sleres. wtth trimmtna-- of
ribbon and lace or embroidery aad ,r especially suitable to this
climate.

Corset covers, chemises, petticoats and drawers arv character-
ized by a wealth of variety In st!o and daintiness in trimmiot.

AVIIIOTISTDV .& lVKirill. Tn.

ii g i
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OUR CROW
FOR 1902

A boy once wrote: "I lur a
rooster fer tew things one iz the
krow that iz in him. and the other
is the spurs that air on him to
bak up his crow with."

We admit having crowed of tea
and loud, but we have the "spars
to back up the krow."

We sell pure
Groceries.

EMAT &
M

Boston Block.
M
M
M
H Telephones, 2-- 21, 92.
H

".IZXIzrxxsiIIXZSIZiailSgrilTltTrTTTTTirTrmgTxrTTYT.

STATIONARY S
MARINE

Yon

MAIN

Of healthful refreshment, inspi

PRIMO
Its absolute purity combined with h

make it a delightful beverage and

Order a case from Brewer? for

Something
F well and not
U
R
N WE
I In even- -

T price.
U
R H. H.E

Cf5 2&2 1140

E. W. QUINN
plumber

Estimates famished on First-Clas-s

Modern Plumbing.

The Patronage of Owners, Archi-tt-ct- s

and Builders Solicited.

P. O. Box 152. 115 Union 9t.

GROCERIES

and wfeoiasoiaa

00., Ltd.
Fort Street:

P. 0. Box 386.

278.

a World
ration and delight in a glass of

LAGER
the rare flavor of the choie-M- t baas.
the best toaic.

table use. .Main 41.

nttr

.gents Hamm-YoungCoLt- d,

There's

that will wear, look
cost too much.

HAVE IT
wood, color, shape and

WILLIAMS.
IMS Fort Street.

Saag Obaa
Merchant Tjulob

TWO 8TORES.
No. 84 Hotel, opp. New Eagtazd !Eat

. ery, and Hotel street, opp.
Hoffman Saloon.

Suits Made to Order In th Latest
Styles. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Clothing Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired
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IS Four Great Boxes

ii

Hanan's "Emperor1

Ilanaifs "Dewef

Hanan's "Olympic"

All Box Calf, All New Lasts, All
Guaranteed Wearers.

"Montauk," Hanan's New Chrome Tan,
originated and made solely by Hanan's.

VlGlnerny's Shoe Store.

the
had

BLOCK.

ETHEL STREET WAY

With the same old sign on the wlnoowt, and
A New

WALL PAPERS,
PAINTS,

OILS,

OIL CLOTH and

you will find

THE

We are all

kinds of

Plate Glass

All

Brand Stock of....

TWO STORES TWO

558.

an's

MciNTYRE

AT NO 116

BRUSHES,

LINOLEUMS, MATTINGS.

handling M'KECHNIE
Paint and Wall Paper

CO.
PHONE.

I (Any duality Any Quantity.)

son"

THE KASH CO., LTD

TODAY another yostertlay,
tomorrow become nuothor
todnv. don't wait tomorrow

COME TODAY

a few sensible suggestions for Holiday Gifts:

Linen Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes,
SilkHose, Underwear,
Shirts, Pajamas, Ties.

at
above and more useful gifts

The Kash Co., Ltd.
STOCKS.

P. 0.

..

62

becomes
will

for bu

Here are

many are to be

Box Mam 98 and Main, 376

23 and 27 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

KX0000000XOCC

Portable

Track

Gnpiete

ocxcoxoooxoco

TELEPHONES:

y
30 in. Guage 14 lbs. Rails

36in. Guag62QIbs,Bai!s

FOR SALE IN QUANTITIES

TO SUIT.

BY

II. HackfcM &k,
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SOLOMON'S

DEATH BY

ACCIDENT

BURIED IX A MASS OF DEBRIS

FELLOW WORKMEN TESTIFY

THAT WALLS WERE BEING

SPEEDILY DISMANTLED.

Body Vas Crushed a Pulp When

Brought From the Pile of Fallen

Brick Solomon, a Native of India

Known Workman.' decease
Solomon

A falling wall of partially dis-

mantled belonging to T. H.

Daries &. Co.. located on Kaahumanu
street, instantly crushed out the
of Alexander an East In-

dian, and a native of Calcutta, yester-da- v

morning. A coroner's jury

performed companion
Portuguese

McDonald,

ascertained.
undermined,

It

Quickly
The

a

he

inthe

world.

Stated

farms

z

was that not a Testige life
The bricks

had casd
The deceased was aboot 45 rears

of age frees a of Ha-

waii for 30 He had
- a sailor a British

Sotomca was last
Cattoa, Co. He had prevl- -

' ousir with Taos. Lacas.
iQb Bras oaly mob--: and 3larie

of this week. chece.
The deceased was ,,r

takes a position one

ago Soieiaoa a - She of poms I
He bore a good

aad
worker he was employ-
ed

An

held cf
7:3 yester--

and a British subject , day evening. Ferra stated that
Alexander Solomon, the was
a fellow workman and that
and Ferra were picking Iron just

the
building

life
Solomon,

rend

accident The
stick beam

was first
thing that knocked him down.

just piece of
when

with crash. Ferra picked up
ered verdict of accidental death last! his portfan of iron was walk--

evening, j "g pway wnen tne. leu.
The work of down struc-- ' doing Ferra believes he avoided

ture was being by num- - fate befell Solo-- 1

ber of and ' mon. Ferra was unable to account
of other Solomon for the falling of brick,

with his fellow workmen was on the' Joe A. Ferreira, also employed at
scene and early, ready for tearing down building of T. H.
the day's toil. ' Davies & Co., that the de- -

Working on the Sidewalk. ceased man was work picking up
were to j iron when brick felL Ferreira de-fro- nt

portion of the building. To Sol-- ; ciared he not an
was assigned the task of clean-- ' tempt been made to pull down

ing mortar from brick which ' the wall. The men were at work at
had been removed j the foot of the wall when Solomon
the walls. - He was at work on the met his death. ;

when, without warning, , Dr. the post mortem ,

mass of brick fell and buried the man stated that the dead man's
under the debris. body was covered with ,

The wall was about ten feet in ribs with but one exception were
height and two feet in thick- - J broken or fractured. The show-- '

ness. and was formed of many layers ; ed one wound that alone have ;

of brick. Two men named Ferra and killed him instantly. There j

Ferreira were at work on top of the other wounds on the face and head. I

wall previous to the of the of the Jury,
loosened section. The men employed In with i

llll.n.aA.ea UICII "Uin. Ul ucuiuuau- - srrm nrrix-- a o
mg it.

Just what caused the wall to col-

lapse was not It evi-

dently been partially and
but little force was required to level

to the ground.

Alarm Sounded.
alarm was soon sounded that

man had been buried in the mass of
brick. Others hurried and dug"

him out only to discover that he was
dead, the lower part of the body

death."
Signed

mangled. J

'
Coroner; Savidge,

charge remains and them Coney. Friedman. E. E. Mossman,
l emoved morgue. glance, ' Hardy, Thos. R. Lucas.
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Native Farming in the Philippines to Be

Fostered the Agricultural Department

OSSIBLY the widest ever
opened to an officer of the
Agricultural has
been asigned to Prof. F. Lam- -

Scribner, at present chief
of the of agrostology. On
February 1 sail with his
family for the Philippine Islands

there establish complete bu-

reau of to investigate
present agricultural conditions
archipelago, to disseminate know-
ledge of advanced agricultural

and to assist in the development
to fullest possible extent of the
practically unlimited agricultural op-

portunities of the islands. With agri- -

in
along modern lines, it believed the

States grow own
every vegetable product now used

in the
Professor

was ni3de by the Secretary of War
recently in pursuance of act of
the Uuited Philippine commis- -

son. That "under
the Department of the Interior, an in-

sular of agriculture, which
shall conduct investigations dis-
seminate information with re-

ference- to the agricultural resources
of the Islands, the

of cultivation at present in vogue
and their improvement, the practi-
cability of introducing new and valu-
able agricultural, products, the

of domesticated animals
and improvement of the breeds ,

of domesticated animals now found
in the islands, and shall in general
seek to promote the. development of.
the agricultural resources of the ar-
chipelago "The territorial of
the Include "the-- ,

government at Magalang. ia
the province of Pampamga. at

k
remained. weight of the

Instantaneous death.

resident
tboat rears. been
asd subject.

employed with,
the N'eill

worked R--

His last oa assaslt bettery L.
day

soon neve
with the 1st

and st?8?sh!p companies. five
mouths the was cold. comateiaed
seat to Molokai. rec-

ord as aa iadustrioos eSdeat
aad formerly

at SpreckelsvHle piaatatloa.
Inquest Held.

the Inquest ia the office
Coroner Chilliagworth at

Favorably Aatoae
as Industrious--

before the
falling of a or striking
Solomcn in the back the

man was picking his
the .portion of the wall fell

a
a the and

oncKs in so
tearing the the

a which
Hawaiians.

men nationalities. the

bright and the
testified

at
Operations confined the the

did know whether at-om-

had
the the
previously from

.sidewalk a
physician,

bruises. All

nearly head
would

were

falling Verdict
accordance the. testimony

I" ,). ... It

had

falling

being

Department

and

agriculture

their

created,

useful

meth-
ods

intro-
duction

reading as follows:
"That the Alexander Solomon

came to his death in Honolulu, Island
'

of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
Sth day of January, 1902, from inju- -

received due to an accident while
employed in tearing down an old
building, the property of T. H. Daries '

& Co., by having a large number of
bricks fall upon his person and there-- ,
by causing instantaneous

byChas. F. Chillingworth.
terribly The police took William W. H.

of the had P.
to the At a W. A.

by

field

son
bureau

next will

will a

meth-
ods

United
soil

an

bureau
and

new.

and

seen

asd sad

on

wife

The

iron
had

said

ries

United States. Just the mere enum-
eration of the products now grown in
the Philippines is an apparently end
less task. an indication merely a
man can devote his farm to lemons.
Indian corn, cocoa, sugar, sweet pota-

toes. Irish potatoes, 120 kinds of rice,
wheat, coffee, bananas, mangoes, tea,
grapes, figs, mulberries, eucalyptus,
apples, peas, peaches, apri-
cots, berries of a thousand varieties,
vegetable seeds and about anything
else you happen to think

"Several of those vegetable growths
should receive som? attention. There

three varieties of good coffee,
very good coffee, produced now. It

culture the Philippines conducted i may be others can be developed.
is.

can In its

Scribner's appointment

legislation

Philippine

new
the

i

field
bureau is. .to

La

of

was

,

At

up
happened.

up

his

i

As

cherries,

of.

are

Of
the three now grown, one is a native
product and lias a very fine flavor.
Tea of nearly eary known grade is
already cultivated. Over thirty tons
of sugar not cane, but sugar, are

'.l PhiHnn!no

'

l

islands ,
-

commodities. Forage one of the
present problems of the Philippine
government. should very easy
to when modern are
applied to the production of fodder.
I have here my desk the Na-
tional Museum a
cij,m. sjustcs uum growing mere, as

are covered with grasses
and said equal as grazing
tracts to any in the

Forecast of Future Prosperity.
"One region in the islands, not

135 miles north of Manila,
has an elevation of feet, a tem
perature wnich never exceeds or

Police Arrests.
lacluded is the arrests made by the

police departcaeat yesterday were the
folkrwiBg: Raxaor ATverag. Thos. Her-- '
Baa, vagraacy; Hajaakealoba. larce--!

st ia the secoad degree. L. Johaa-sea- .

deserting ship; Wsl Isaacs aad
Ah S&a. drunkenness; Alf. Hender-
son, desertion; Ella Esoka. disobe-dieac- e

to parents; Mrs. Xiaulaukia.
begaa

to
of
About

Attack of Pneumonia Warded Off
Some azo or daughter caught

of
ia her chest aad had a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Coagh Rem-
edy according to directions aad ia two
days she was well aad able to go to
school. I have used this remedy in
my family for the seven years
and have never known It fail," says
James Preadergast, merchant, Annot-t- o

Bay. Jamaica. West India Islands.
The pains in the chest indicated an
approaching attack of pneumonia.
which in this instance was undoubted-
ly warded by Chamberlain's Conga
Remedy. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold toward pneumonia. Sold by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith Co. agents for Hawaii.

mwki
You Want

Way
Everybody should have one of

of our American Russia Leather

1902 DIARIES
A diary is almost indispensable

to the business and social man.
you have never kept one hegin

the New Year right by doing so.
When you once begin you will won-

der how you have got along with-

out it.

Best "Excelsior" Dairies, in
American Russia Leather, Imita-
tion Russia and Black Cloth.

Pocket size ... 75c to ?2.00
Office $1.00 to 3.00

Hawaiian Hews Co.,

MERCHANT STREET,
On the way to the Post Office.

A Straw Hat
Is the most kumfortable and
koolest kind of Gear for a
klimate like ours.

YOU KAN
Get any style, shape or quality
made to order to suit your
of head.

At.

g- - sQsrs
Straw Hat Manufacturer.

Nuuanu St. Opp. Sayegusa's

Tramways Time Table, s

KING-STREE- T LINE.
Cars leave Waikiki for Town at

, 6:15, 6:45 a. m., and every 15
minutes thereafter till 10:45, 11:15
and 11:45 p. m. from Waikiki go to
the Punahou Stables.

rrnwn tn rh nrro Iho Vuri5 leaTe iue Kange Or Fawaa
r switch for Town at 5:5S a. m. andsugar plantation produces three crops ever. 15 thereafter till 11:0Sa year. Alfalfa will grow six crops m.
to the year. With the soil properly Cars leave Fort and King streets
fertilized no one can tell how muchj corner for Palama at 6:10 a. m. and
those produce of these sveiT 15 minutes after till 11:25 p. m

is

It be
solve methods

on from
col'ection of over

to
world.

more than
5,000

is

time

past
to

&

If

Head

p.

uars leave palama onlr at 5 '

and 5:30 a. m.
Cars leave Palama for Waikiki at

5:45 a. m. and every 15 minutes til'
9:45 p. then at 10:15 and 10:45
p. m. The 11:15 p. m. from Palama
for Punahou only goes to Waikiki on
Saturdays.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
' ba afc "v aaua general proposition almost any 5T50

grass is good for fodder. The Cars leave Fort and K'.np trote
lands all

are be

A

build

ror

m.,

up--.
corner ror Waikiki at 6:05 a. m. and
every 15 minutes till 10:05 p. m., then
at io:Jo and ll:0o p. m. The 11:35
p. m. goes to Waikiki on Saturdays
only.

BERETANIA STREET AND NUU
ANU VALLEY.

Cars leave Punahou stable for Town
Carlota. In the nrovince.of Western falls hlor j- -. .i ...n- - - at o.ju ana tor Town and Galley at
Negros, andthe government agricul-- . product of the temperate regions. There am ' "' ?:2 '

Itural experiment stctions --"n the pro : are abundant lowlands fcr the growth' Cars leave Oahc Collet in-- tv
vinces of Hollo. Cehu. Isab-Ia- .

"
V.Uhxh of lowland y of ground i and Valley at 6:30l 5:50 and 7:10 a.

and Albay." suitable for the production of upland m ana every 10 minutes till 10:10
Unlimited 'Agricultural Possibilities, rice Iadlga will prove one of the p" m ace')t the evea hour anl &alf--Tb- e

territory included in that as-- ' most valuable export products. I've
' hc!iats whI?--

h
ran fm, lhp Sl?tl3- -

.signment.- - said Prof. Scribner re--! no doubt but that the coffee and tn ' r.,,T2.rn - ?" ,,7-- a blw'
centUv. "is practically unlimited jnits industries will thrive, although over-- : thereafter till 10:50 p. ci.

'

agrltultural posslbiUtiesv- - It will pro--j devotion to sugar has temporarily Cars leave Fort and Queen street'duce, everything knowifto tempsrate Leqlipsed them. The opportunities f or Punahou College at 6:05, 5:25.;
climates. - approximately everything- - open, to the Philippine whenf 6:5 a- - m and every 10 minutes after)
known to the tropics and several ar-'on- ce he has progressed the; '4,PcE",i AXter tbat tlie rir?
Ucles of food -- and industrial use of the wooden .,,; are almost SeS is 'ttetet? m &S?1
grown. In any other section of the unlimited. I think." reaching the Stable Sll-3- 0 p. a

-- .
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The OLIVER TYPEWRITER

CANNED

Simplicity, speed and
manifolding power aro conceded
to be the four great la

typewriting machine. pre-

sent to the THE OLIVER

as the latost most striking
embodiment of these features, aad
the most radical departure from

ether methods of construcUon.

Examine this te ma-ch.-

before deciding apoa
of an. make.

Wall, ETicb.ols Oo.P Eitd.
Agents for Territory of Hawaii.

Theo, H. Davies & Co., Ltd,

SUGAR FAGTORS.
"MPOKTERS OF

General merchandise
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.- -

FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Lina
Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool

0yC3'tt'-'4---- 9
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Alpine Plaster
Herring-Bon- e Expanded Metal Lath

Building Specialties.

Hawaiian Trading Co., Limited
MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS.

1142 Fort Streat .-
-.

.-
-. .. .. .. Lovo Buildini-- .

I J'ii''..;:s.;.;..

NEW ARC LAMPS
RECEIVE HEARTY ENDORSEMENTS.

.S v 0

The new enclosed type of Arc we are now installing re-

ceive the hearty endorsement of all who are now ttelng them.
Mr. T. Rosenberg, of the Globe Clothing Co., says: "You may

say for me that I am highly pleased with these lamps and would
have no other. They meet every requirement, are soft, brilliant
and steady, and so far as I can see. are without fault"

These lamps we will install at a very small cost They will give
five times the amount of light of the incandescent for the same
money. Burn hoars with one trimming, and give a soft,
penetrating, distributed light, without fluttering or noise.

For further Information, send as a postal, or ring up Main 2M,
and we will be pleased to call at your office.

The Hawaiian Ei'oeirie 0o Ltd.
ICIne: Street Zven.r JV.lo.lceo..

jtxerccfcrrxzxxxxc:i

Groceries!!
CANNED FRUITS,

MEATS,
CANNED FISH.

TEAS.
COFFEES,

FLOUR and
. FRUITS.

.at.

FRANK AVtIROS
Beretanla Street near Alakea.

Mxserc.

durability,

essentials
We

public
and

pur-

chase inferior

AGENTS

A1STD

Lamps

absolutely

eighty
evenly

SUGAR,

v&etrcc&ret

Siis Wing Lung Co.

K. YAU TOUNG. Manager.

Corner Alakea & Klne Sts.
FRUITS' and FRESH OYSTERS'

by every boat
KONA COFFEE,

' KONA BUTTERi -

. , GUAVA JELLY.

'Goods DelieredFree.
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F. H. Redward
Contractor and Builder

42 Punchbowl Street
Telephone BLUE 1701.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Telephone White SOL :

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OSCAR SELLERS
PLUMBING.

Oflce and Shop:
ill Beretanla. Near Alapal Street

Pvaplag Station.

SEWER WORK A SPECIALTY.

WHY?

Not keep ycur hore at the

tote I Stables
Where the feed it good, the conditions

sanitary, attention prompt and kind,

and RATES MODERATE

JAMES BROWN. Proprietor,

FISH MARKET
BOOTH

Win. J. ARNOLD, Manager.

HAS CONSTi.NTl,Y ON HAND A

CHOICE LINE OF
Imported and
Domestic Meats;
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry,
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes,
Fruits and Veuetablea.

Two deliveries daily to try place
within city limits at 9 a. m. and 3
p. in.

Customers desiring to have their
orders delivered are respectfully re
quested to call and leave the same '
prior to the hours above named.

Telephone Bain 379,.

ICE .'. ICE
Delivered to all parts of

the city.

Oahu Ice &
EleGtric Go.

Phone 3151 Bluo

Kk

L

ALL GOODS of
stylish fashions. Don't

Jan. 11th.

BLOCK.

Phone Main 311.

Get

fflll '
-

iNewYorkDental
Parlors.

Room 4, Elite Building, Hotel Street

THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted 2nd filled absolutely
wttbott pain by our late scientific
methods. No agents
or cocaine. These are the only dental
parlors In Honolulu that hare the pat-

ent appliances and Ingredients to ex-

tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without '

plates, gold filling:: and all other den- -'

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists, i

Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;

bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up; j

silver fillings, 50c.

H0 E'fil faSCVC jm

ntu pn rsi
iMiiif i Y v llivwe'll i L L .V frMr

Any work that should not prove sat-

isfactory will be attended to free of

charge any time within 5 years. i

We are making a specialty cf gold
crowns and bridge work; the most!
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee' kindergartens have been in ,Hfferent Indiidnal-.T- 1

Haiianto-- ,work
have a
Best operators, gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact, all the

are Inventors of modern dentis-
try. We will tell you in advance ex-

actly what work will by free
examination Give us a call and you
will find we ''o exactly as we adver- -

flUMIIIMRS'
Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St.

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.
Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
.Make appointments for evening.

Wela Ka Hao
QUEEN STREET.

JUST OPENED.
COOL DRINKS.

FINE CIGARS. a
Tumble in day!

Mckenzie & Thompson, prep's.
,

.

'

i

the very latest and most
Sfonret, will close on

$

I

a

HOTEL v
L

j

P. 0. Box 57 .
5?

--FOR ONE WEEK ONLY--

BIG SHIRT Mffl!5T SfiLE LAST

IMPORTED

Saturday,

A. A. MONTAr0, Prop
H. F. DAVISON, MOP.
ARLINGTON

Your

Horses

From

sleep-produci-

PLMtS

Saloon.

STREET.

- Bit Wj
m. M C

Telephone

Main

35

lo Get

TI TERRITORY STABLES

A MODERN LIVERY, te In every particular, first-clas- s

boarding. Rigs delivered and called In any part of the city.

S. F. Thornas? Manager.

TTHPTr A I?
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HONOLULU

TEACHERS':
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Kindergartens of

This City.

i

CHILDREN OF MINT RAGES ATTEND

INFLUENCE OF THE SCHOOLS IS

SHOWING ITSELF ON THE

PARENTS.

Cleanliness and Self-Relian- Are Es -

pecially Impressed on the Minds

of the Little Ones Pick Up Eng-

lish Language Very Quickly

Plague Time Benefits the Schools

There is hardly any city in the world
where the kindergartens meet with
as difficult and complex a problem as
do the kindergartens of Honolulu, and
the teachers have to contend with
hundreds of obstacles which are pre-

sented owing to the diverse and
languages of population of this
city.

Every morning, the excention
Saturdays and Sundays, Canchildren as the in child.-t-n

see little tots all races a more advanced age. there

' difference thethat the able
take children Hdr Mro all nationalitieseach departmenL

that your

best

staff

your cost

tlse.

some

.

it

for

races
the"

with
one

Still
haoles, Japanese, Chinese, Hawaiians
and Portuguese, trotting along to the
kindergartens, and at rioon the same
little crowds can be seen on their
way home from the schools.

One of the Plague.
It is only comparatively recentlv

gether in one school. This, curiously
enough is one the few benefits j

which the plague time brought Hono- - j

lulu. Previous to the plague the dif--

nationalities attended separate,
kindergartens, but during the plague,
when all the various races were
crowded together in camps and bar- -

racks, the races were thrown together
mingled to such an extent that

after that time the kindergartens ex
perienced no difficulties having the
umerent races in the same classes.

It seems as if a great deal
is derived by this system. Nothing

but English is spoken in the schools. I

and as the children have to use this j
I

language in their conversations with i

one another. It is found that those
who know English unconsciously act
as teachers for those who do not. As

general rule the children experience
but little difficulty in pieking up Eng-
lish, but special attention Is uaid bv
the teachers that they learn thecor-- j

rect language and not the mixed pig-- I

eon-Englis- h which is generally spoken
on the All the words and j

phrases used by the teachers are of,
construction

very that

227
i

have the children understand every
word said, ana a phrase will be repeat-
ed time and time uiitil the
teacher is sure thai every child will

Quietly
wife Sam-- i

qui-- !
page

etly carried on by kindergartens ,

that is the important feature; '

this done in unostentatious !

that it is very to ,

IS so important a class our'

their characters
are

formed cling all
their lives. x

Virtue cf

teachers then wash,
child make it as clean as pos- -

state with

i few
take a coming

the kindergarten
beyoud children

parents.
are

kindergartens are by
the qf the little At

Instructed
the. to

their homes neat, how to take
proper of their children. This
work Is certinly bringing very good
re&ks.

of would of!
groups of of

in of

Result

of

ferent

In

of bene-
fit

streets.

again

Social Done.'

of

i

I

Teachers Visit the Heme.
Maay people think work of

the kladergartes teacher becies asd
ends with xhe dally period ia
schooL This is a mistake.
teachers are visiting U

. cUWrea olBEreIr
1, rtr- - , . . . , ,..

, nisi to iS? fntCBiS UCI'
'homs neat aad It
ioXioa bo 5n tj,? th t.rk.r 4 9

.worker of no
porcance au&oesn tae greatest
results are of coarse expected fron
the eofBiag generatioB which
beaeited from the instruction la kin

Iderjgartens and public schools,
the influence through the children oa

parents, aad oa parents Ji-re-

is constantly showing good re-

sults.

Taught.

A great feature of the work in th
j kindergartens is the teaching of

self-relianc- e to the children pre- -

paring them to care of them-
selves as they have to do in
their later They are taught to
make their own books and impl
ments in the school and everv m-

j dergarten of the city can sho .v ,i
' number of rakes, tools, baskets aM
various other - made arti i-

' which, although somewhat crude, are
! yet made so that they can be used
by the children.

National Characteristics.
Concerning the traits and special

characteristics of the children atten-
ding the kindergartens it is ly
the teachers these traits do not
show nearly as much in the little

are distinct social chara "tens-tic- s.

child is uuickl
and easily Imitates whatever he sees.!
He is more superficial, however,
than the Chinese who, while not
quick to grasp an idea,
what he learned. With the
Hawaiians there seems to more

nsnt otM ver-v- ,7'"'
chWre;he a

er notwithstanding the difference
in racef and the sight a k!n(lergar
ten in session with th children jf
various In their hetero
geneous clothing,, sitting at work
around the tables, is a in
terestmg one,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

following transactions in
estate have been recorded:

Recorded December 26, 1901.

J. A. Aheone to Hawaiian Commer
cial & Sugar Company; extension of
lease: Grant 2140, Makaida, Koolau,
Maui: thirty years at $250. Book
page 5. Dated September 23, 1901.

December 27, 1901.

A. Paakiki and husband to Ho-nok-

Sugar Company; lease; P.
Haina. Grant 2465. Papaa-nu- i,

Hamakua. Hawaii; twelve years
$920. Book 22S, 416. Dated

December 4. 1901.
M. K. Mikaleint and husband to

(

cember 24. 1901.
J .A. Paakiki and husband to Hono-'- ,

kaa C omrany; mortgage;
Grant 946, Haina, Hamakua, Hawa'i;
$600. Baok page Dated De-

cember 4, 1901.

Recorded December 28, 1901.

(, iut.
Kalaweaumoku and wife et al. to

Ho Poi; lease: land. Kahehuna.
Honolulu. Oahu: twenty-fi- a years at

Book 22S Dated m.

P. 1240. 4917. Kievela. piece 'and. j

Owa. Wailuku. Maui; $1500. Book!
232. pace 9. December 190L

Recorded December 30, 1901.

H. B. Penhallow to Trustees Oahu
College: mortgage; lot

Hills tract, Honolulu. Oahu:
: $1050. Book Dated De- -

i1"5- - to Ho Sun; lease: R-- P.
6240. 7723. Ewa. Oa

hu: fifteen years at Book 233.'
page 9- - Dated December 23. 1SS9 j

Ho Sun to Honolulu Plantati-n- '
Company; of lease;
P. 6240. Kul. 7723. Manaiki. Ewa. Oa-

hu; 51. Book 233, page 10. Dated
June 23. 1901.

Recorded January 2. 1902.

of Walkane to Wing Wo Tal & j

Company: lease; 2 26-1- acres In '
hal land o Kalaeloa. Koolaupoko, Oa-

hu; ten years t Bock 233, pago
10. Dated December 13, 1901. i

the simplest and areiK. E. Herbert; mortgage.; R. P. 7S5,

spoken clearly in order the! Kul. 2053, R. P. 17S6, Kul. 5S19. R. P.
children can get the correct enuncia- - 5S9. Kul. 2051. Aiea, Ewa. Oahu; $V
tion. Great patience is exercised to 00- - Bo3k PaSe 492- - Dated De- -

grasp it.

Work

While the work done in the kinder- - H. Gorman and to G. L.
garten itself il more or less the son- - deed: lots 9- - 10- - n- - 12- - u- - 15

as that done in other places. It is the!and 16' block" 40- - Kaimuki tract- - Ho
nolulu' 0ahu: $5' 229 309- -great work which is Boonk:

the
most

but is so
manner apt be

will

has
bo

494.

41S.
overlooked by the casual observer. Cember 27 1901.
The children attend the kinder-- , 3. Kapu to Ah Wai; lease; piece
gartens for a great part represent the land and portion building. Pala, Ha-- '
coming of the labor ele-- mak'ualoa, Maui; ten years at $60.
ment of these Islands, the work , Dated May 25. 1901.

; of the kindergartens invaluable, as ' L. Knluaokele and husband to First'
it trains these children, later will National Bank; mortgage, portion R--

come in

developing while
they so young that the habits

now will to them
!

Cleanliness.

J.

at

3.

is

Cleanlinoss Is one great virtue cember 2. 1901.

which Is constantly impressed upon Recorded December 31, 1901.

minds of children. It often s. A. Macy to G. H. Huddy;
a child when first at-- lease: Diece land. Kalihi, Honolulu,

will Immediately
the and
sible. teachers

exceptions the child
sv.on pride in to

ani
The Influence

extends the
Into homes of

meetings held regularly at
and attended

mothers ones.
these meetings they are Dy

teachers keep themselves and

the

the
big The

constantly
bo"es Ae

J&&h.e JSeejI
hygienic.

sociological

has

still

the the

Self-Rellan-

take

life.

said

some
The Japanese

very
retain

aml

of

nationalities

low

The real

Recorded

R.
94G. portion

uaieu Liecemuer

piece

$70 page

Dated 27,

block 1",
'College

4S6.

Mananaiki.
$20.

assignment R.

Hut

540.

13- -same

sociological

generation

who

the the

will

will

New Ice Cream Paricrs. f

1) G. Camar5no3 has recently open--

ed up a dainty and neat ice cream'
parlor, corner of Alakea and Kir-S--1

Everything clean and tasty. Icej
cream, cool drinks, etc Doa"t fall to
drop In. j

Gall p Pheae aad st our ararw i

as Bwkfaiadiar aad Baling. Republican i

ecr.
I

Pain-Kille- r. the old .'nd wU-kaow-

remedy has acquired a world-wid- e re--'

. .Mn.M J4l Y ....A w3 ml T19 !?
." i Wl mr liv i aiwucu lm.--.
fooshs. etc.. weak stomach, indlges- -
1MB. entmp or psm in tae siomaca.
fishwl Mininlninf iHnr-ltA- AQ iru) dire-. vwt-.-.- . .--..- --. -.- .-

t alrv. It has none of its good !

nima Kt Kkvqfal Vtf Tn.
tinues to occupy a prominent position
in every family medicine chest. Avoid
substitutes there is bit one Paln-KiU- er

Perrv Davis'. Price 2 "v. and
5--

Ipjrl it yZPM

Jmwm2tm 1
m I 1

an Ijiquais
distilled from the choicest
yields of and vineyard,
bottled with the utmost care
and skill, and delivered at your

the finest tonics and
you can

VHAT SHALL WE SEND YOU?

come in and make a selection;
we guarantee the quality.

lOFFSBHUEBEB 61. LIO.

The Pioneer Wine and Liquor House,

No 25 King St., near Bethel.

A Gup of
Good Goffee

To get a good cup of Coffee
you'll have to start back of the ac-

tual making. You'll have to
to the roasting and grinding.

LEWIS'
CELEBRATED
COFFEE

Is a high grade blend, but moder-
ately priced.

30c. the pound.

Roasted three times a week anil
ground three times a day from goo
old Kona coffee. Always and
fre3h.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
St.

240 Three Telephones 240.

G. IRWIN GO., LTD

ooo
Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
Pinna. C?iraoLDle Tief lrt PoaMonfk,...,..., k .v.

Vr-- JI- - GI2ard Second Vice President
H. M. Whitney. Jr...Treas. and Sec'y

OOO

Sugar Factors

Commission
AND

Agents.
000 I

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of Francisco, Cal.

H. HflMflND
Japanese .........
Importer of PrvducU . .
Provisions and Wines . .

iCor. King and Smith Streets

Ladies' Underwear
and

description

$432. Book 227. 377. Dat- - ?x Fit Guaranteed. Best Workman-untid- v
tendinc the kindergarten will be very

s
Oahu; page
eil December 2S. 1901. ship. Lowest Prlcea.on arrival in the morning. The ,

The that
very

school
cleR- - neat

also and
the the Moth-

ers
the

and
care

that

will

mean
aao,

and

easily

that

once

very

233,

page

Sugar

227,

Kul.

227. page

--Vana
Kul.

who

and

that,

215

lost
fHala

field

door
get.

real

look

pure

1066 Fort

I

San

LJ. SUN, jrryrjAND ATEJTOZ
X&r Fahi St.

YSOGASHOTEN;
IMPORTER DEALER IX

PROVISIONS
and General Merchandise!

JAPANESE LIQUOR, direct from
KOBE, JAPAN.
Asents for RYOKO MASAMUNE.

Kiss Street. Phone Main

X

WeMYoii
For Tour

Trade

5ai7itary 5teaT
Ring up 1IAIN 73, and our

LXXXXCXCCCOCCCCOCOOOCXXOC

California Harness Shop
w

Fort

zitr.r -tv J- -

Wssssrssw?Vndrew Dsher & Go.'s

W.

Street,

SPECIAL
5)

SCOTCH "none equal.--

PEACOCK
SOLE AGENTS........ ;

The Coyne

Furniture Co.,
IS OFFERING SOME

BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SETS AT
HOLIDAY PRICES.

In WHITE MAPLE. BIRDSEYe'"
MAPLE, OAK. MAHOGANY,
ASH. ELM and PINE.

" Tri 3Sg
." -- f

ft OTlic lroj-res- s JLSloclc. STREET

CONDON'S" NIGHT PATROL
RELIABLEWATCHMEN

FOR

Buildings, Business Property
AND

Residences
ALSO

Ships Docks

Wright
JPHOKE

9&C&CKXKKXZXXXXyOQCXfiC

THE SALOON

DOIVN BY THE IKON VTORKS

For a Good, Tasty Schooner

O IT JB I 3E DR. .

KLEMHE Proorietors.

HoniuiunIori$Co
.STEAM ENGINES.

imade to order.
t paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job

exe"Ued on shortest notice.

Beaver . Lunch . Rooms.

H. J. NOLTE, : : : Propr.

Fort Street

Just received a new lot of

fl ill.'.V'H (1IJ11IIUii
j vur

New Capaduras, Washington,

Alliton, Union de Cuba,
Grand Etc.

.
Miitr,Or.lCraiidKeptlnStock SUGAR MILLS. COOL-nDCCC-M

iERS. BRASS and LEAD CASTLNGS
land of every

AND

JAPANESE

.Sole
S2

FURNISHED

Having made large to oar
machinery, we are now able to lana-de- r

Spreads, Sheets. PIHo'ar Slips,

and Towels at the rate of

25 per DOZEN CASH.

k Strictly Up-to-D- aie

. Sanitary Laundry

WHISKEY

f
itz s&Jb '

FORT 5

"

and

ALOHA

BROS.,

Particular attention

celebrated

Republic,

SKIRTS

BOILERS.

AIIMr-- l
Machinery

additional

Napkins

and

laundry ?o., ltd.
wagons will call for your work.

Opposite Club Stables.

nqr,UFKTURL;R5 OF
SINGLE

DELIVERY
DOUBLE

DRAT wmEXPRKSS
CARRIAGE

s

REPAIRING

D. O. HAMMAN.

ltESEKVE !

& CO. ;
4

taHtol &

br-s-V

'lyj;
"Si

3hi'Efc

ft .I.. - M. ""' 1
-- ., ,v, Sriff

'i Rates
hi Reasonable
&-

-

PHONE BLUE 1211.

2 OFFICE: 1249 FORT STREET.

HART & GO., Ltd.
Elite Ice Cream Parlors.

Finest resort in the city.
SODA WATER AND ICE CREAM

ilnde from Pure Fruit Syrnpe.

CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS.

BAXZBY LUNCH.

i fresh m wm
Supplied daily with fresh killed meats

and Vegetables.
also .

A LARGE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
FRUITS. ETC.,

Orders delivered to any part cf tha
city.

C. a. YEE HOP & CO.
Corner Beretania and Alaxea.

Phoxd Bute 25

I

Germania Saloon
!r"- - Proper.

604 Quan Street, cor. South.
Headquarters for Honolulu Prime

Beer. In bottles and on draught. Air
ways Ice-Col- d. We can you tha
best glass of Beer in town.

myyyyoccxyyCGCGGC&OGC?yycGCGGC

FpedPhilp&BPD.
IURXEs? MM"FrTtRERS
A.VD REPIREHn....

Building. King St.
BLUE 2651.

work

York

CHEMISES

cents

ETC

give
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NEW JUROR

FOR NAYAL

LAND CASE:
l

j

Miess of PresGOt Causes
I

Some Delay in the 1

Federal Court. 5

SORE EXPERT SUGAR MEN TESTIFY

WEALTHY CHINESE IS SUED FOR

DIVORCE OM THE 'GROUNDS

OF CRUELTY.

riylor - Company Discharged from
Bankruptcy Suit Brought to

Break a Will Alleged to Have
Been Made in 1855 Junius Kaae

Claims the Property.

ffimi ike United Stale District
.ftananr ffctufcifMl vaftfdptiav. utArolnc"WW. wpvffco J wgf - nnBun
J4g Be announced that Jnror L.;
F. lrerott would be unable to attend j

far week or two. ae be was seriously '

Jtt, and inquired of counsel what thoy
i

ptowad to do in tbe matter.
Jndge SHlitnan. for tbe defense, said j

. , j. , , .. !

g eleven jurors snoura neciue ie
mme. United State District Attorney j

J. 4. Dunne would not agree to this!

caused the arest
asaalt asd

tary. the
j sottce court tie case

was
Lexa La Soee ker

Bropsaltion. but mM he would agree Action to Quiet Title.
to more Jurors being summoned and a , SuIt has been Drougnt by Kahale-frre- r

drawn nil the place Pre- - L.puna ,n the clrcth Court
Mr. Dunne said that thoKt after McCandle&s to quiet title to a cer-- v

had been in the evi- -Juror sworn tajn pIece and at mrner ad.
ee in the case preceding his bo-- i ,,-- , fh. IU,rt f which is

m!itg a juror could lie read to him.
cfier which the cae could proceed.

New Juror Secured.

de

he

W1
M. M.

are
he

bv

are

are

to up

At Ute
Is

In he is,
matter

testimony Captain U.
S. Tax
gwLow to

UHitri. i

by
couple

Yin

plaintiff hr hns- -'

on a charge of
The defendant appeared is

yesterday aad
Boctnoaed.

. alleges that bos- -

to of against

of the
Honolulu

bead has throttled and beaten aer
Tartans' tines absolute
divorce, the cutody of the two chit- -

dren sad a dfrfeioa of tie property,
bsidCE aa aUoraeys fee of U..

Suit to Break Oid Will.
Proceedings were taken Is tbe First

yesterday morning
eoattaae aa actios to revoke probate
of a wOI admitted to probate as
ao as 1S55. by the substitution of
XcCaate Stewart as coaasel in the
place of C. W. Asbford, and tbe addi-

tion of Colonel Thomas to t'ae
counsel engaged in tbe matter.

The suit seeks to break .tbe 'alleged
teat trill and testament of Kealila-bona- i.

who "died In 1S55. For many
years tbe has been the
courts, having in tbe

three times.
Jndge Humphreys yesterday morn-

ing made an order substituting T.
McCants Stewart for C. Ashford as
counsel. Fitch was as coun-

sel for petitioner as well as Stewart.
Junius Kaae is the petitioner

that the substitution of
. . - . -- j 1

b0 Aore5 U'"bacfunl
The property Involved is now far

more valuable it when suit
was begun years ago. The that
the will was
twenty Junius Kaae claims

the propertv by from
the at under the conten-

tion that there no

known as Kekino, plaintiff claiming
seven-eighth- s in fee simple and stat-

ing that while defendant owns an

In the Supreme Court.

tax appeal of M. Moore-hea- d.

Robertson &. for defend-
ant Tax Assessor, was discontinued
in the Supreme yesterday.

The following were argued
and submitted to the Supreme Cout

for defendant; J. De Silva v.

against C. H. Patzig. Real was
to Jocher by 'Auctioneer J. F.

Judge SilUman agreed to Mr.j eighth in fee simple he is adversely
Owtoe's suggestion and Judge Estee claiming the whole of the property.
ttde an order accordingly. Colonol Thomas Fitch represents the
A special venire of men was plaintiff.

returnable at 1 o'clock and Mar-- ' valued.WanU H,s ,nterest
a&l Hendry proceeded to round upl ,.,,.
., In the case of Kaolulo

o Jurors. 1 marshal lost no time! agajnst JuIa , ee Mary Lee c,ara
it gtUnK the necewary men and , LeQ and Tugene Lee for parti
iorUj-- after 1 o'clock Kohn defendants make answer by

is drawn, accepted sworn in Mr. '
taoir guardian Eugtne-Le- e and the

2'fescotl's place. Judge Eetee excused i saj,i Eugene Lee In his behalf.
Mr. Prescott for the rest of the term. saying that the plaintiff is in posses- -

lutmediately after the acceptance j sion and resides on the land in the
f the new juryman and before the bill described, but denying that the
W testimony was read to him, Man- - s?Id minors reside with her, but on

Ronton, of Fa plantation, was' Hie contrary the inmates
of the Roman Catholic Convent. It isIHjrmUtad to testify, as was desir--!

'admitted that the defendant Eugeneneofhmving the city the 3 o'clock
Ss a v comte of

Wftitt. Mr. Kenton estimated the value Le,e, ,tena"t
whether suchsaid premises, ten- -

mi Honolulu s leasehold, , . . ... . antcv is to the 4iole or the half of, ., ,.w. , 4 -- -
8aid portions of land, defendants

Q '

unable to say. Said minors have an
Manager Fred Meyer of Waianaej Interest in the land. The minors

yfcataUou also testified, valuing thoi tho sole-survivin-g heirs at law of
company k interest in the lands desir- - j Hose Lee. the daughter of

d to be condemned at $300,000. j plaintiff.
Ttie rert of the afternoon was taken . Defendant Eugene Lee Is the fath-- p

by the reading of the testimony j " of the minors. Defendants upon
the case to the time the new i I,r0f "r Plaintiff that she is entitlen

Jww wns sworn. This reading will I to an interest in the property, leave
to the COurt Uie a"stia aml advlsa-today'- sprobably continue during a part of

Hy of a partkion-thereo- f.

sHon. The court and tll(s

Umr eleven Jurors will have to listen fnt f ec l!rayS l Tvalued act If prac--
M all this testimony over again. tienble

end of the present month j

Judge Kstee to hold a term of court
Ililo and therefore, anxious

to et the Pearl Harbor out
nf the way.

The of White.
N. Assessor Pratt and Mana

has been read Juror Kohn. !

Of

band

and

Court

Fitch
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W.

and
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years ago.
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heirs

case

Court
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Are

and
own
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and

When court adjourned yesterday af-- ' J e;.loru, '
Knplolam v. Ltzzle K. Panahi. .,,,

afternoon the reading had reached.peal from Circuit Judge. First Cir--
alKHK the middle of the testimony of cuU Klnney Baou & McC,anahan
rax Asssor of Kwa. , for planrifrt Mag0on & Thompson for

Court adjwtcned shortly after 4 j defendant-appellant- ; Estate of A. A.
o'clock unUl 9 o'clock this morning. , Doiron v. Tax Assessor, appeal from

Discharged Bankruptcy. i Tax Appeal First Division.
dis-- , Rowtson & Wilder for defendant:Jttdxe Kstee vesterdav morning

Kaplelaal Estate v. Tax Asses- -ehrH J. H. Taylor & Company j

nnkntntcv. allowing an attorney's, ,7 McCIanahnn for plaintiff. Robertson &
TV ui o i- - r. J.

to

mun , '" i" -- ") k. J. Souzn. Exceptions from
entrfge within one year from the minsf court. First Circok. Vh-a- s for plain-o- f

the petition for adjudication, un- - tiff. De Holt for il?fendantappellnt:
er the Federal law exclusively gov-- ' Frank Hnlsfad v. Tax Assessor.

ertdas bankruptcy la Hawaii, Division. Submission of cause. Hatch
eot In certain case where the court & Sllllman for plaintiff, Robertson &

My extend the case for six months. ! for defendant.
Tlie basis of the settlement with! Return and Account.

re4ftore. therefore, may not be de-- w George AshWv commissioner.ttrted and fe determineil In thisnot J fllts niatIe a return aml account of snle
Wee, when the decree of discharge te n the equky case of W. F. Joehor

i

Chinese Divorce sold
'

Suit for divorce has been brought,
Lam Lau Shee from Lam Yip.

S
This Chine was marled twen-

ty feats ago in China.
Defendant Lam Is a wealthy1

having nO.0 in property lnlw

bat-- j

at
asks aa

Ctrcak

long
T.

in
been Supreme

Court

entered

asks counsel

iRcAnn

than

fraudulent was made

of deeds"
law,

was will.

The
Wilder

cases

Wlldor

ti0IK

minors

Kahula

Defend- -

Archer

from Court,

Ltd..from

Circuit

Fiist
ex-- .

Wilder

Case.
Morgan for $200. The account of
Menses shows the net proceeds to bJ

15)45.75.

Application tc Mortgage.
rs carter, trustee, petitions

i'" tu wmi reai prop--

Jlnwail. IMateUff Lam Lau Shoe wants' " , .,,-- -
k defendant to nav sum Immedl-;- ! HS TVL j cuf, improvement of prrpner tor the use of her attorney and- -

y at Beretanta and Emma stPeots
he ateo aks that bar husband be

, Court Notes.fired to pay cost and allmonv
tap the cadency of the suit. AttorL DlSC0BlinUfnce has, f,,od Iu

case R. Isaacs and

1 Ft'J
f BrkS Mpr0sflnts tte, Brother against the Paciflc Importi""8' ! Company.

Lam La Shoe alleges that her; So Yong has patitioned the Circuit
husband aas been guilty of great cru- - Court for a license to practice law In
eiiy, Beeldes bringing this suit tie' the District Courts of the Territory
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and before the Circuit Judges at
Chambers on appeal.

Daa Case, former stenographer of
the First Circuit Court, has gone to
Kauai to act as stenographer in the
coming terra of Jndge Hardy's court.

SOCIETY CIRCLES ARE

PERCEPTIBLY AGITATED

SCANDAL IN ORIENTAL ELITE

Haslop Defending His Castle From'

Invasion and is Arrested for As-

sault Manuel Claudina Sentene- -
9

ed to Six Months for Vagrancy.

Fashionable Chinese society circles
have recently been shaken from &-t- er

to circumference over the com
plaint filed by Lao She, wife of Lam
Yip, one of the prominent business
men of Chinatown.

The woman appeared before ,Judge
Wilcox in police court yesterday as a
complaining witness to j. charge of
assault and battery preferred against
her husband. It is alleged that Lam
Yip has for some time past treated
his wife in a cruel and inhuman man- -'

1 ner. At the advice Ul ner inenas t

' Lau She took her troubles into court
Owing to the inadvertable absence'

of important witnesses for the prose-- ,

cution, the case was postponed until
Friday morning. In anticipation of
'he sensational testimony likely to ,

be preuueed, the court room was
'

thronged with Orientals of high and
low degree.

Ah Ngee, a confessed vagrant, was'
presented with three months free bed
and board at the Iwilei winter resort.

Ching Ah Foon, a Chinese woman.,
charged with desertion, was allowed
her freedom, a reconciliation having j

been effected between herself and her '

husband.
The charge of rape against Ho Kit'

was withdrawn and he was released, i

It was a case in which the prosecu-
tion failed to prosecute.

Five gamblers, including an admix-
ture of races from Japanese to Porto
Ricans, were arraigned and a ma
jority pleadPil Kuilty. Three Portu-
guese fought the case. They were
all discharged.

M. G. Reiman. an aged and some-- '
what decrepit Italian, was advised to
keep out of the premises of residents
on lower Queen street if he would i

preserve a countenance free from
blemish or disfigurement Reiman
was prowling about the yard of
Charles Haslop on Monday evening,
when "the proprietor of the Haslop es
tate sallied out to ascertain the mis-
sion of the visitor. Haslop claimed
that instead of replying, or giving
any information regarding his appear-
ance on his premises. Reiman grap-
pled with him. and a scuffle ensued in
which Haslop came out first best.
Reiman later swore out a warrant for
the arrest of Haslop charging him
with assault and battery. Judge Wil-
cox dismissed the charges against
Haslop declaring that under the cir
rtimstances Haslop was justified in
d fending his person on his own
premises.

'Manuel Claudina. the Porto Rican,
caught on the premises of Mrs. Hough
en Richards street, was charged with
vagrancy, pleaded guilty, and was
sentenced to six months at the reef
Another charge of larceny in tin sec-
ond degree will come up before the
police court on Friday.

A trio of drunks were assessed the
regular 2 fine.

A reprimand and discharge w r
followed by the relea'se of Geo. Kau-pen- a.

charged with disobedienc? to
parents.

IT IS,TO LAUGH.

Washington Star: "Do ycu regard
the isthmian canal as a good thing?"
asked the interviewer.

"Itmay be." said Senator Sorghum,
thoughtfully, somebody, if it is
worked right"

Puck: She Why do you dislike to
go to concerts?

to
afraid sav ; ,
a when an"

Journal: Hicks I un-- i
derstand that poor Bjones had to have i

his leg amputated last week. j

Wicks Yes. and it wasn't leg'
iai naa tbe in it, either.

Boston Harriet Harry,
why is It that in foot each side
has only eleven men? Why don't
they .have an even dozen on each
side? !

Harry Because it would endinr
the lives of two more men. I uppo- - '
ed evorvbodv. knew iuau

Town Topics: The very next
uii.raing auer yon had proposed to
her she confided in me and asked
me what she had better do.

He I hope you were favorable.
She Oh. I told her I didn't

believe she could do any- - better.

A Cure for
a Williamson, or Amherst. Va..

XJ. S. A.. SaVS: "For mnra thin n
year I suffered from I tried!
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and It gave
me entire relief, which all other reme--
dies-ha-

d failed to do."

The Woodworker
is the man on whom the fault
falls if a carriage breaks.

IT IS
his business to see that every
thing dovetails .and fits to a
T that the screws will hold and
that the strain will be equally
divided throughout

IH OUR SttOPS
we have four of these men, all
experts in their line and every
carriage we turn out we guar-
antee

W.W.WRIGHT
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER.

King Street, Phone Main 2512

Joseph Hartmann k Co

LIMITED.
WHOLESALE LIQUOR

Will Sell from Dec. 19th to Dec. 31st,

BEER .,-- - d
at $n Der barrel of 6 dozen.

WINES, at 50c. to ?2.00 per gallon,
at $2.50 to ?S, in bottles, per

dozen.
WHISKIES from ?2.50 per gallon 3nd

upward.
" in bottles of $7 per dozen

and upward.

ALL WHISKIES BOUGHT FROM
BROS.'S DISTILLERY

IN KENTUCKY DIRECT.

Prices for the Holidays.

BLOCK, BETHEL ST.

Phone 219.

Fort Employment Agency

(JAPANESE AND CHINESE.)
King Street, : : : Cor. Alakea St

Cooks, Waiters, Servants, House
Boys, Garden Boys, Stable Boys, sup-
plied at a moment's notice.

requiring men can ob-

tain them through us.

When the Clock

Strikes Nine

Every morning begins the race
San Francisco to Chicago

of the....

California

Limited...
ATA TITE

The most luxurious train ser-
vice; electric lighted through-
out. Perfect iu every detail
Xo limit to the good things
prtvided for your comfort.

ONLY 4 DAYS TO NEW YORK.

13

feStlltltl. A O
- ram 3)cUl

Leave Market Street Ferry Depot:
9:00 a. m.. 4.20 p. m., S p. m., 7:20
i. m.

9:00 a. m. train Is the California
Limited, carrying Palace Sleeping
Cars and Dlaig Cars through to Chi- -
cago. Chair Cars run to Bakersueld
'or accommodation of local Srst-clas- s

Paensen. No second-clas- s tickets
?re hcm,ored ?a -- :0;,

Correspond- -

ms arrives a m daily.
4:20 p. m. Is Stockton, Merced and

Fresno locaL Corresponding train ar--

rives at 12:30 p. m.. dally,
S:00 p. m. is the Overland Express,

with through Palace and Tourist
Sleepers and Free Reclinig Chair
Cars to Chicago; also Palace Sleeper
which, cuts out at Fresno. Correspond- - j

tng train arrives at 6:00 p. m., dally,
.7:20 a. m. Is LocaL stop-

ping at all paints In San Joaquin Val-
ley. Corresponding train arrives at
S:40 x nu daily.

OFFICES-6-41- Market SL, and in
Ferry Depot San Francisco,

W. G. IRWIN 4L CO,
- Agents, Honolulu.

He weii. teli the truth, it's 641 Market Street
cause I'm always I'll "How
beautiful!" after number if reiTy.
ought to say. "How wonderful!" SAN

Somerville

the
rneumatism

Transcript
ball

She

yes.

Lumbago.
W.

lumbago.

DEALERS,

THOMPSON

Low

WAVERLEY

Contracters

Bakersfield

FRANCsco.

HAWAIIAN?
Eugiiiceiing and Consfrnction Co.

ROOMS SCS. 5C9f 510 STANGENWALD BUILDING.

O

All classes of Easineerfas "Work solicited. Examinations. Ser-

vers and Reports made for any dasj of Waterworks, Steam and

Electrical Construction. Plans and Specineatioas and Estimates pre-

pared, and Construction Superintended in all branches of Engineering
Work. Contracts solicited for Railroads, electric and steam; Tunnels.
Bridges. BeUdings. Highways. Foundations. Piers, Wharves. Etc

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Examinations, Valuations, and
Reports of Properties for investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEG, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Engineer and Manage.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.

NEWS FOR

THE

NEWSPAPER
BOYS

IS TO BE 3IVE:r!e

OF1N TQ JSJLJUl

Come and see the Watch, Boys!
It's a Daisy Stem "Winder, Hunting
Case, Sterling Silver. Standard
Movement

JOHNNIE HICKEY
for selling: the most papers

Japanese Novelties
SILK FANS,
PLAIN, PAINTED and
GILDED LACQUERWARE

CABINETS.
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES.

HOTEL STREET.
AT

Iwalvami & Oo.

at

g jn' f 0 0 M
" "-

- :

Mr
it

it

Dees kinds(1 rates.
jr.d Job the

the
the turn rail- -

and any

f
v;

lp KmmU M U.
Our

the
bindery.

If you any
patronize us if you desireit

0 THE MOST Entor- -

V. Drisinsr News
who disposes of tlie
most papers of . . .

the Honolulu

the month of
Januarv

T

won the GOLD WATCH
up to Day.

SAFES.
TRAYS.

POWDER CASES.
CHINA WARE.
TEA SETS.

HOTEL STREET.

fl

most complete in Honolulu and
en Hand to the excel- -

J o

W

The Oriental Life Insurance -- Co., Ltd.

Home Company
Issues all modern forms of polieies the lowest possible

rates. Policies issued in both English and Chinese
languages.

HOME OFFICE: 301-30- 2 Stan genwald Blda., T. H.

jjS

Robert
Publishing

all of Commercial

The
Grieve.

Co.,
Ltd.

Printing at low-
est

Recent additions have been made to mechanical fores )
which enable to out orders promptly. In
road plantation work we other printing establish' gA
ment in Hawaii. F

MAGAZINES
PAPEES

BINDING OF

BOOKS,
ili AND
Hi innj.
iff attention to. bindery

larce amount of work
lence of ourito want kind

alwav

The Robert

Boy,

Republican

during

--t"f

Christmas

JEWELRY
TEA

m
f

attests
(0

The

Honolulu,

Company
excel

... HA..... .U. ... ..X.... 4?. ..!.-- .
is the

of Printing or Binding done you should
first-cla- ss work.

v .s

;g Srieve Publishing Co., Limited.

GLiSSIFIEQ ADYEBTISEMEHTS

Cfcjxncd JJertieaseat in fiw column
icR 5 itueried et 10 orati a lint first
truer turn; 5 ctaU a Una tccand inter
t9t; cents Pr tin per iefc; 33
ccnis fr line tvo cct. sa4 50 anlt
per One per soiith

WANTED.

WAITED To sH, a fine white Dia-me- ad

tin; also fise opal ricjr; rea-$oca-

prices. Watches repaired oa
tltae. G. Dietir watehaiaier and jtw-le- r.

Fort st, car UoteL la Prtt'istore.

WANTED Girfa to do feiuadry wsrx.
Apply Saaitary Steam Laaodrr.

and Senta stmts.

WANTED CoanteKt white cook,
desires positfoe in Hotel or Rfau
rant. Address Roost 13, ViUa
House.

WANTED Two stvgle geaUenea de
sire rooms and good table board,
either la hoase or cottage sear, mast
not be far from bosinosc porUoa of
city. Expect to renmta penoanently
if satisfactory and rate reasonable
Address A. B. Repaolkan OtSce- -

POR RENT.

ROOMS FOR RENT Hern's Court
Private Hotel, off Adam's Lane,
near Elite Bniiding. 'Phone White
3(61. H. M. Levy, manager.

TO LET Delightful roomy bath tub,
with either hot or cold water, and
every improvement and convenience
known to the modern age. At
Silent Barber Shop.

TO LET Newly fnralshed double
parlors, also rooms, Beretaala are.,
cor. Keaumoku.

FOR RENT An eight room cottage
on Young street Apply J. A. Mi-goo- n,

Magoon building.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGES ON the
premises of the Saniury Steam Laun-
dry Co.. LttL. Marmten and South
streets. The cottages contain 4 room,
kitchen and bath room- - No extra
charge for hot and cold wntr and
electric lisrhts. Rent ruooabI. Ap-
ply on tbe premises to J. Lij;htfoot.
manager.

lave Just Opened
An entirely New Consignment of . . . .

SILK GOODS IN PIECE,
SHAWLS. PAJAMAS,
HANDKERCHIEFS.
CUSHION COVERS,
TABLE COVERS.
GRASS LINEN EMBROIDSRBD.
CARVED IVORY WARE.
SANDAL WOOD BOXES.
JEWELRY and NOVELTIES.

ALL ORIENTAL GOODS OF
THE VERY BEST.

THE.

Phan Fat Co.,
33 KING STREET.

For '

FRESH 18DCERIE5
II-- O CRISPS
OYSTERS
SHRIMPS
CRABS
CAVIAR
POTTED BLOATERS.

ANCHOVIES
AT

HUES!Cio cy o CsiJ'

GROCERY,
ORPHEUM BLOCK. Phone Blue 687.

WHY HOT BUT THE BEST?

IT COSTS NO MORE

, F" "! JW-- kaua.". fc..I1 &- -.' mMw
.,t --um"& mpxr

mm I HT'W 1J JSi -

Eureka Wickless
Blue Flame OIL STOVES

Sold wtta 3c&raie

Kerosene and Gasoline

Wickless Stoves

FOR SALE AT THE

Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd

FORT STREET.

Business mea will tell you
v that an ad In The Republic--

an brines rood result be--
cause the peoph rad It.

i


